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Present,

The Queen's Most Excellent Maj~ in Council
,\

Her Majesty, by virtue and iu exercise of the powers conferred upon Her
by sections 2 and 6' of the Kiribati Act 1979(a) or otherwise in Her Majesty
''\lsted, is pleased, by and with the advi<:e of Her Privy Council, to. order,
and it is hereby ordered, as follows;- ,
1.--(1) This Order may be cited as the Kiribati Independence Order Citation and
1979.'
commence·
(2) Tbis Order shall be published by exhibition at the Maneaba ni ment.
Maungatabu and shall come into operation on 12th July 1979 (in this Order

referred to as. "Independence Day") ~
.
Provided that section 4(2) of this 'Order shall come into operation
forthwith.
.

Inmpreta. tion.

2.--{I) In this Order-

"the Constitution" means the Constitution set out in the Schedule to
this Order;
.

''the e;tisting Constitution" means the Constitution set out in Schedule.
2 to the Gilbert Islands Order 1975(b) as amended by the Gilbert
Islaads (Amendment) ,Order 1976(0), the Gilbert Islands (Amendment)
Ord.er \977(d) and the Gilbert rslands (Amendment) (No.2) Order
1~71(.);

"the House of Assembly" means the House of ~embll'eirtablished
by the existing Constitution,;, ,:
.
"the existing Orders" means the OrdersrevokOd by section 3(\) of
this Order.
(a)

1979 c. 27.

P.

(b) s.l '1975 ill,
8487.
(e) S.I. 1977lII, p•. 6223.

(d) s.I.19771I, p. 4362,

(~) s.l 1976 W,p; 6280.
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At the Court at Buckingh,,,rlPalacc, the 26th day of June 1979
_., ..l.t::..>,' •

".~

(2) The provisions of sections 132, 133, 134(2) and .138 of the Constitution shaU apply for the purposes of interpreting sections 1 to 13 of WOrder and .otherwise in relation thereto as they apply for the purposes of
interpreting and in relation to the Constitution.
Revoc.tion~

3.-{1) The Gilbert and 'EIliC<l Island. Order in COUDcil 1915(0), the
Gilbert Islands Order 1975, the OiIbert Islands (Amendment) Order 1976;
the Gilbert Islands (Amendment) Order 1917 alld the Gilbert Islands
(Amendment) .(No. 2) Order 1'l77 are revoked.
(2) The Emergency Powets Order.in Council 1939(b) aod any Order in
Council amending that Order shall C<lase to have effect as part of theJaw of
Kiribati on IndependenC<l Day.

EstabliRh~

4.--'(1) Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Conslitution shall
come into effect in Kiribati .on Independence Day.
(2) The Governor (as defined for the purposes of the existing Con,litaliOn) may at any fune after tbis sUbs.ection comes into ol"'ration
exercise any of the powers conferred upon the Beretitenti by sectIon 5. of
Ibis Order Or by the Constitution to Sjlch extent as may in hls opinion be
necessary or expedient to enable the Constitution to function as from
Independence Day.

mentof
Cl)nstitution.

Exi.tina law..

5.-,(1) Subject to the provisions of tlrls section, the existing laws shall,
notwithstanding the revocation of the eltisting Orders or the establishment
ofa Republic in Kiribati, continue in force on and after Independence Day
as if they had been made ill pursuance ofthls Order.
(2) The existing laws and any Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom or Ordet ofHet M'IiOw in Council (6th.fthan the Kiribati Act
1979 or Ibis· Order) having effect a. part of the law of Kiribati or aoy part
thereofiinmediately before IndependenceDay shall be construed with such
modifications, adsptation., qualliications and exceptious as may be
necesssry to bring them into conformity with this Order.
(3) The Beretitenti may by order made at any time· before 12th July 1980
make Sllch amendment. to-(0) the existing laws; or
(bJany Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom or Order of Her
Majesty in Council (other thao the Kirihati Act 1979 or this Order)
having effect as part of the law of Kiribati or any part thereof immediately before Independence Day,
as may appear to him to be necessary onxpedient for bringing thos.laws
or thet Act of Parliament or Order into conformity with the provisions of
thls Order or otherwise for giving effect or enabling effect to be given to
those provisions.
(4) Where any matter that falls to be prescribed or otherWise provided
for under the Constitution by the Maneaba.ni Maung,tabu or by any other
authority or person is prescribed or provided fot by or under an existing
law (including any amendment to any such law made under Ibis section)
or is otherwise prescribed.or provided for immediateIybefore Independence
Day by or under the eltisting Orders, that prescription or provision shall,
(1)) S.. S.l. 1952 I,

(a) S;R. & O. Rev. 1948 IX, p. 655.
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p. 621.

~s ftom Ind~dence DllY, have effeci (wiih such modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be necessary to· bring it into
conformity with the KJribati Act 1979 and this Order) as if it had been
made under ihe Constitution by ihe Maneaba or, as ihe CliSe may be, by
ihe oiher allihoriij' or person.
(5) The provisions of this section shaU be wiihoutpr!'.iUdiee to any
powers conferred by this Order or any oiher law upon any person or
auihoriij' to make provision for any matter, including ihe amendment or
repes! of any existiog law.
(6) For the P'Qrposes of this' 'section, the expression ""the existing lawsu
means aU Ordinances, ruies,reguiations,. I'rdets ilr oiherinstruments
havingeJfecl a. parlor the law or KJribatior anypattthereof immediately
befl'r. Independence Day (ineluding any such law made before lbat day
and coming into operation on or after ihat day) whioh were made or had
eJfeclas ifthey were made in pursuance of the eltisting Orders.

.,

6.-(\) Where any office (other than that ofMi11ister but inc[uiling that Existing
of Chief Justi<;e).hM been OBtsblisbed by or under the existing Orders and offices.
the Constitution establishes a similar or an eq!livalent office, any person
who inunediately before Independence Day holds oris acting in thero,mer
office shall) as far as -is cons.istent with the proviSions-of the Canstitutiont
be deemed to have been appointed or elected as from that day to hold or to
act in the Jatter office in =roancewith the provisions of theCoristiintion
and to ha"e ~aken any necessary oath under the Constitution:
Provided that any person who, under the existing Orders or under any
existing law, would have been required to vacate his olliceat the expiration
<If any period or on the attainment of any. age $hall, unless earlier removed
in accordance with. the Constitution, vacate hi. office at ihe expiration of
that period or upon the attainment oythat age.
(2) Where any office of Minister (other than the office of Chief Minister)
is e.taillished under the exjsting Orders immediately before Independence
pay, an equivalent office shall be deemed.to have been established as from
that day under the Constitution, and any person holding that office.
immediately before that day shl!ll be deemed. to have been appointed,
immediately after the assumption of office by the first Betotitenti of the
Republic .of KiriJ>ati, to hold the equivalent office in ilccordance with the
provisions of the. Constitution.
(3) In..this section "existing law" means such a law asi. referred to in
section 5(6) of this Order.

7.--(1) The persons who, inunedialely before Independence Day, are Mane.bani
tnemb.or, of the Hou,e of Assemilly shall on that day become members of M.ungatabu.
the Maneaba ni Maungatabu and shall bedeemod to have taken any necos·
sary oath under the Constitu.tion .and shall hold their seats in the Maneaba
In accordance with the provisions of the Constitution.
(2) Theperson who immediately before Independence Dayis theSpeakor
of the House or Assembly shall as from that day be. the Speaker of the
Maneaba ni Maungalabu as if he had been elected as such in pursuance of
the CQnstitution and .shall hold his ofijce in accordance with the provision.ofthe Constitution.
(3) The rules and orders of the House of Aasembly as in force ill>'
mediately b.•fore IndependeI),ce Day shall,. until it is otherwise provided in
g

pursuance of section 67 of the Constitution, be the rules ofprocedure of the
Maneaba .ni Maungatabu but shall be construed with sneh modifications,
adaptations, qualifications and exception. as may be necessary to bring
them into conformity with the Constitution.
.
(4) Notwithstanding anything in section 78 of the Constitution, the
Manesba ni Manngatabn shall, unles. SOODer dissolved, stand dissolved
.on 24th February 1982.
Preroga.ivesandprmIOfIea

of tlie Crown.

Property

andassotJ.

Riabll,

liamtlties

andoblip·
tiIJDs.

8. Where under any law in force in Kiribati immediately before
Independen"" Day any prerogatives or privileges are vested in Her Majesty
those prerogatives or privUeges sbaII, as from that day, subject to the
prov.isions of the Constitution, vest in the Republic.
9.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, any property and aasets
which immediately before Independen"" Day are vested in Her Majesty or
in the Governor of the Gilbert Islands, for the.purposes of the Government
of the Gilb.rtIslaods, ,bali, a, from that day, vest in the Republic.
(2) AJ1yproperty which, immediately before Independence Day, i.
liable to escheat or to be forfeited to Her Majesty for the purposes of the
Government of the Gilbert IslandS, shall, as from that day, be liable to
escheat or to b. forfeited to the Republic.
(3) Where, immediately before Independence Day, any person holds
any property or ...$ in trust for Her Majesty or for the Governor nf the
ffilbert IslandS for the purposes of the Government of the Gill1ert Islands,
that person shall, as fr(lm that day, hold such property or assets on the
like trust for the Republic.

10.-(1) All rights, liabilities and obligations of~
(a) Her Majesty in respect of the Government of the Gilbert Islands;

and
(b) the Governor of the Gilbert Islaods or the holder of any other office
under the Crown in respect of the Government of the Gilbert Islands
onbebalf of that Government,
shall, as from Independence Day, be rights, liabilities and obligations of the
Republic and, subject to the provisions of any law, shall be enforceable
by or against the RePublic accordingly.
(2) In this section, rights, liabilities and obligations include rights,
liabilities and obligations arising fromcontracl or otherwise (other than
any rights referred tu in the preceding section and any rights, liabilities or
obligations of Her Majesty arising under any treaty, convention or agreement with another country orwith any international organisation).

Loga1proceedings.

11.-(1) All proceedings that, immediately before Independen"" Day,
are pending before any court established by or under tbe existing Constitution may be continued and concluded on and after that day before the
corresponding court establisbed by or under the Constitution.
(2) AJ1y decision given before Independence Day by any such court as
aforesaid shall for the purpose of its enforcement or for the p'urposes of
any appeal therefrom have effect on and after that day as if it wore a
decision of the corresponding court established by or under the Constitution.
4

· (3) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, any appeals from the

Gilbert Islands pending beforc the Fiji Court of Appeal the hearing of

which by that Court bas commenced before Indepen3ence Day shall be
continued and concluded on and after tbatday before that Court; and any
decision given by that Court shall for the purpoSe of its enforcemenlha:ve
effect as ifit were a decision of the Court ofAppeal.
12. Subject to the provisions of the Constitution and of any other law Jurisdiction.,
for the time being in fOICe in Kiribati, the jurisdiction of the courts of etc., of COUl1s.
Kinllati shall, on and after Independence Day, be exercised in accordaoce
with the law wbichgoverned the exercise of that jurisdiction immediately
before that day;
13.41) The Maneaba ni Maungatabu may alter any of the provisions Altemticn of
of this Order in the same manner as it may alter any of the provisions of this Order.
the Constitution.
(2) Section 69(4) of the Constitution shall aPPly for the purposes of
comlruing references iuthi. scotion to any provision of this Order and to
the alteration of any such provision as it applies for the purpose of construing references in the said section 69 to any provision of the Constitution
and to the alteration of any such provision.
N.E.'Lelgh,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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THB SCHBDULB

To THB ORDER

Section 2(1)

THE CONS1Tl'VTION OF KIRIBATI
ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS
CHAl'TER I
SeciWn

THB RBPUBUC AND THE

CoNSTITUTION

I. Declatation of Republic.
2. C!'1Istituti!'1l i. snp;eme Jaw.

CHAl'TER II
PJ!.<n'IlCTION OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND FilEIlnoMS
OF THE INrnVIDUAL

3. Fundamental riglm and freedoms· of the individual.
4. Protection of right to life.

5. Protection of right to personal liberty.
6. Protection from slavery and forced labour.

7. Protection ft01)l inhuman treatment.
ProtectIon from deprivation of property.
Protection for privacy of home an<i other property.
Provisions to secure.protection of law.
Protection of freedom of conscience.
12. Protection of freedom of expression.
13. Protection of freedom of assembly and association.
14. Protection of freedom of movement.
15. Protection from discrimination on the grounds of tate, etc.
16. Provisions for periods of public emergency.
17. Enforcement of protective provisions.
18. Interpretation and savil)gs.
8.
9.
10.
11.

CHAPTER III
CiTIzIiNSHlP

19. Rights of perso.ns of I·Riribati descent.
20. Persons born, nataralised or registered in Riribati before IndependenceDay.
21. Persons born ontside Kiribati before Independence Day.
22. Wives of persons who become citizens on Independence Day.
23. Persous entitled to be registered as citizens.
24. Avoidance of dual nationality.
25. Persons born after the day prior to Independence Day.
26. Marriage to citizens of Kiribati.
27. Commonwealth citizens.
28. Powers of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu.
29. Interpretation.
6
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CHAPTER IV
THE EXECUTIVE

Section

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35,
36.
31.
38.

Pari i-'The Be....titenti
The office of Beretitenti.
First Beretitenti.
Election of ;Beretitenti.
Tenure of office of Beretitenti.
Removal of Beretitenli on grounds of incapaqity.
Vacancy in the office of Beretitenti.
Discharge of functions of Beretitenli during absence, illness, etc.
Oath of Berctitenti.
Conduct of elections. of Beretiten\i.
Part ll-The Kal.Wman-nHJeretltenti

39.

Kauoman-ni-Beretitenli.
Part IiI-The Cabinet

40. The Cabinet.
41. The Minister,.
42. Attorney-General.
43. Oath of Cabinet members.
44. Secretary to the Cabinel,
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.
SO.
S!.

Part IV-Executive Functions
Executive authority of Kiribati.
Functions of Beretitenti.
Functions of Ministers.
Proceedin811 in Cabinet.
Council of Stale.
Prerogative of mercy.
Constitution of offices.

CHAPTER V
Tim LllOJstATlJRB

52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Pan [-Composition
Establishment of Maneaba ni Maungatabu.
Composition of Maoeaba.
Election of elected members.
Qualifications for elected membership.
Disqualifications for elected membership.
Tenure of office of elected members.
7

Section

58. Vacation of seat on sentence.
59. Vacation of seat af!er petition and referendum.
60. Determination of questions as to membership.
61. Penalty for sitting or voting whilst unqualified.
62. Electoral Commission.
63. Functions of Electoral Commission:
64. The franchise.
65. Salaries of members.
Part II-Legislation and Procedure
Power to make laws.
Rules of procedure.
Introduction of Bills, etc.
Alteration of Constitution.
Oath of members.
The Speaker.
Presiding in Maneaba.
Voting.
Quorum,
Proceedings in Maneaba.
76. PriVIleges of Maneaba.

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

>

Part 1l1-SummOlling, D/sw/ution and Electiorrs
77. Summoning of Maneaba.
78. Dissolution of Maneaba.
79. General elections and by-election••

CHAPTER VI
THE J1JDIClARY

Part J- The High Court
80. Establishment of High Court.
8!. Appointment of judges of High Court.

82. Oath of judges.
83. Tenure of office of judges of High Court.
84. Commissioners of High Court.
85. Oath of Commissioners.
86. Judge may sit after appointment has !erminated.
87. Seal of High Court.
88. Jurisdiction of High Court in constitutional questions.
89. High Court and subordinate courts.
8
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Part Il-The Court of Appeal

90. Establishment of Court of Appeal.
91. . Judges of Court of Appeal.
92. Oath of office.
93. Tenure of office of judges of Court of Appeal.
94. Judge may sit after appointment has terminated.
95. Seal of Court of Appeal.

Part Ill_General
96. Court officers.

97. Rules of court.
CHAPTER VII

TIm PuBLIC SllRVlCIl

98. Public Service Commission.
99. Appointments, etc., of public employees.
100. Appointment of certain public employees.
101. Tenure of office of certsin public employees.
102. Appointment, etc., of junior police officers.
103. Applicability of pensions law.
104. Pensions, etc., charged on the Consolidated Fund.
105. Grant and withholding of pensions, etc.
CHAPTER Vill
FINANCE

106. Taxation.
107. Consolidated Fund and Special Funds.
108. Withdrawal of money from the Consolidated Fund.
109. Authorisation of expenditure.

110. Auth.orisation of expenditure in advance of appropriation.
Ill.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

Delay in Appropriation Act owing to dissolution.
Public debt.
Remuneration of certain persons.
The Director of Audit.
Public Accounts Committee.
Interpretation.
CHAPTER IX
BANABA AND THE BANABANS

117. Nominated member of Maneaba ni Maungatabu.
118. Elected representation in Maneaha.
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119. Land on and acce1lS to Banaba.
120. Movement of persons into Banaba.
12l. Banaba Island Council.
122. Independent Commission of Inquiry.
123. Appeals to Judicial Committee.
124. Entrenchment.
125. Interpretation.

CHAPI'ER X
MISCIlLLANJlOUS

126. ,Disciplined fon:es.
127. Kin"batitext ofConstitu!ion.
128. National seal.

129.
130.
131.
132.
13,3.
134.
I3S.
136.
137.
138.

Oaths.
Resignations.
Performance of functions of Commissions and Tribnnals.
Interpretation.
References to public office, etc.
l'owers of appointment and acting appointments.
Reappointments and concurrent appointments.
Removal from office.
Saving for jurisdiction of courts.
Po\verto amend and revokelnsltuments, etc.
139. Consultation.

SCHEDULBl
OAnm AND AFFntMATiONS

SCHBDULB2
1ERKrrORYOF KDuBAn
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TIlE CONSTlTUTION OF KIRIBATI
We the people of Kiribati. acknowledging God as. the AInllghty Father
in whom we put our trust, and with faith. in the enduring value of our
traditi"n. an.d heritage, do now grant ourselves thi.' Constitution estabIisbing a sovereign democratic State.

In implementing tills Constitution, we declare thatI. the will of the. people shall ultimately be paramount in the conduct of
the govemment ofKirlbati;
2. the principles of equality and justice ~llleuphOld;

3. thenatnral.resources of Kiribati are vested in the people and their
Government;
4.

we shall continue to cherish and uphold the cusioms and traditions
of Kiribati.
CHAPTER 1
THE REPUBLIC AND. THB CONSTITUTION

1. Kiribati is .. SOVereign democratic Republic.

Declaration
.of Republic.

2. This Constitution is the supteme law of Kiribati and if any other law Constitution
is inconsistent with this Constitution, that other law shall,. to the extent of i. supiemo

the'inconsiste,tJ.CY~ _be void.

law.

CHAPTER II
,PROTECTION OF FuNDAMENTAL RIOHTS AND FREEDOMS OF THE
INDIVIDUAL

3. Whereas every person in Kiribati is entitled to the fundamental Fundamental
rights and freedoms of the individual, tbat.is to lay, the right, whatever righlsand
freedoms
his race, place of origin, political opinions, colour~ creed Cit sex, but of the
subject tQ respect for tho rights and fteedomsof others. and forth., public individual.
interest:, to each and all of the forrowing, namely~
(a) life, Uberty. security of the .pe\'son ~nd the. protection of the llIw;
(b) freedom of conscience, of expression and of assembly and asso"
ciation;and
(c). protection for the privacy ofhis home and other property and from
deprivation ofproper!y without comp.enSaliOtl,
the provisions .of this Chapter shall have effect for the purpose. of affording
protection to tho~ riglits andfroedoms subject to suchlirilitations on that
protection as are contained in those provisions, being limitation, designed
to ensure that tho enjoyment of the said rights and freedoms by any
individual does not prejndice the rights and freedoms of others or the
public interest.

4.-{1} No person shan be deprived of his life intentionally save in Protection of.

execution of th~ sentence of a 'court in. respect of a criminal offenc!!: under
the low in force in Kiribeti of which he has been convicted.
11

rightto lif••

{"'t.'

\

.,-,-/:

(2) A person shall not be regarded as having been deprived of his life
in contravention of this section' if he dies as the result of the use, to
such extent and in such circumstances as sre permitted by law, of suCh
force as is reasonably justifiabl<>(0) for the defence of any person from violence or for the defence of
property;
(b) in order to effect a lawful arrest or to prevent the escape of a person
lawfully detained;
(c) for the purpose of suppressing a riot, inSUITection or mutiny; or
(d) in order to prevent the commission by that person of a criminal
offence,
or ifhe dies as the result ofa lawl\11 act of war.
Pr....tion
of right to
_OnaI
liberty.

5.-(1) No person.shall be deprived of his personal liberty save as may
be authorised by law in any afthe following cases, that is to ,ay(a) in consequence ofbi, unfitoess to plead to • criminal charge;
(b) in execution of the sentence or order of a court, whether established

for Kin'bati or some other country, in respect of a criminal offence
ofwhlCh he has been convicted;
(c) in execution of the order of a court of record punishing him for
contempt orthat court or of a court iuferior to it;
(d) in execution of the order of· a court made to secure the fulfilment
of any Obligation imposed on him bylaw;
(e) for the pnrpose of bringing him before a court in execution of the
order of a court;
(f) upon reasonabl~ suspicion of his having committed, or b~ing about
to commit, a criminal offence under the law in force in Kiribati;
(g) in the case of a person who has not attained the age of eighteen years,
under tho order of a court or with the consent of his parent or
guardian, for the purpose ofhis education or welfare;
(h) for tho purpose of preventing the spread of an infectious or con·
tagious disease.;
.
(i) in the ease of a person who is, or is reasonably suspected to be, of
unsound mind, addicted to drugs or a1coho~ or a vagrant, for the
purpose of his eare or treatment or the protection of the community;
U) for the purpose of preventing tho unlawful entry of that person into
Kiribati, or far the pnrpose of effecting the expulsion. extradition or .
other lawful removal of that person from IGn'bati or for the purpose
of restricting that person while he is being conveyed through Kiribati
in the course of his extradition or removal as a convicted prisoner
from one country to another;- or
(k) to suCh extent as may be necessary in the execution of a lawful order
requiring that person to remain within a specified area within Kiribati
or prohibiting him from being within such an srea, or to such extent
as may be reasonably justifiable for the taking of proceedings against
thet person relating to the making of any sucb order, or to such
extent as may be reasonably justifiable for restraining thet perSon
during any visit that he is permitted to make to any part of Khibati in
which, in consequence of any such order, his presence wou'd otherwise
be unlawful.
12
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(2) Any person who is arrested or detained shall be informed as soon
as reasonably practicable, and in a language that he understands, of the
reasons for his arrest O:r detention..,.
,
(3) Any person who is arrested or detained(a) for the purPose of bringing him before a oourt in execution of the
orderpfacourt; or
(b) upon reasonable suspicion of his having collllllitted, or being about

to commit, a criminal offence under the law in force in Kiribati,
and who is not released, shall be brought without undue delay before a
ooart; and if any person arrested or detained upon reason;lble suspicion
of hi, having oollllllilted or being ILbout to commit a cti~ offence is
not tried within. a reasonable time, then, without prejudice to any further
proceedings that may be brought ligainst hilll, he shall be released either
unconditionally or upon reasonable conditions,including in particular such
conditions as are reasonably necessarY to enSllre that he appears .t a
later date for trial or for proceedings preliminary to trial.
(4) Any person who i. unlawfully artested or detltined by any other
person shall be entitled to compensation therefor from that other person.

6.-(1) No person ,hall be heldin slavery or servitude.
(2) No person shall be required to perform forced labour.
(3) For the PurPoses of this .seclion, the expression "forced labour"
does not include(a) any labour required in consequence of the sentence. or order of.

court;

.l'rotecllon
from slavery
andfomd

labour.

.

(b) any labour required of any person while he is lawfully detained that,
though not required in consequence ofth. sentence or order ofa court,

is reasonably necessary in the interests of hygiene or for the maintenance of the plaee at which h. is detnined;
(e) any labour required of a member of a disciplined force in pursuance
of his duties as such or, in the cage of a person who bas conscientious
objections to service as a member. of a disciplined force, any labour
that that person is required by law to perform in place of such

service;

(4) any labour required during any period o{public emergency or in the

event pf anY other eIrlergency or cal"lllity that threatens the life and
well-being of the connnullity, to the extent that the requiring of such
labour isreasona.bly justiJ!.ble in the oirclllUstancesof any situation
arising or existing during that period or as a result of that other
emergency or calamity, for the purpose of dealing with that situation;
or
(e) any labour reasonably required as part of reasonable and normal
communal or other civic obligations.
7~(1) No person shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or degredingpunishment or other treatment.
(2) Nothing contsined in or done under the authority of any law Shall be
held to be inconsistent with or in contmvention oflhis •••Iion to the extent
that the law in question authoris.. the infliction of any description of
punishment that waS lawfUl in Kiribati immediately before the coming
into operation oflhis Constitution.
13
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&.,....(..1) No property. of any description shaI1 be cQmpulsorily taken
possession ot: and no interest in or right over property of any description
shall bo compulsorily acquired, except where the folloWing conditions are
satisfied, that is to say(a) the taking ofpussession or acquisition is necessary or expedient in
the interests of defence, public safety, public order, public morality,
public health, town 01 country planning or the development or utilisation efany property for a puhlicputpose; and
(b) llIere is reasonable justification for the causin$ of any hardship that
may result to any person having an interest in or right over the pro-

perty;and
(e) provision;, mildo by a law applicable totbettaking ofpossession or
acquisJtion(1) for the payment Of adequate compensation within a reasonable

time; and
'
(ii) securing to any. perso.n having. an interest in or right ovor tbe
property a right of access to llIe High Court, whellier direct or On
appeal from any other authority, for the determination of his interest or right, llIe legality of the taking of possession or aequisitionofthe property, interest or right and the amount of any compensation to which hei. entitied, and.for the purpose of obtaining
that compensation.
.
(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall
be held to be inconsistent With or in contra.vention of this section(a) to the extent that the law in queslionmakes provisio.n for the taking
ofposse,sionor acquisition of anyproperty(i) in satisfaction efanytax, rate or4uty;
(ii) by way of penalty for breach of the law of forfeiture in consequence of a breach ofIll. law;
(iii) as an incident of a lease, tenancy, mortgage, char&" bin of sale,
pledge or contract;
(iv) in th~ execution of judgments or orders of a court in proceed.
rogs for the determination ofc,ivil rights or obligations;
(v) in circumstances where it is reasonably necessary so to do
because the properly is in. a dangerous state at iJljurious to the
health of human beings, an,imals or plants;
(vi) in consequence of any law with respect toth. limitation of
a,ctiOtlS or JWquisitive prescription;
(vii) for so long only as may be necessary for the PU!poses of any
examination, investigation, trial or inquiry or, in the case efland,
the carrying out thereon-(M of work of soil conservation or of conservation of other
natural resources; or
(B) of work relating to agricultural development or improvement which the owner or occupier of the land has been
required, and has Without reasonable excuse refused or
f..led, to carry ont; or
(viii) purlru1mt' to rights. granted to any person to prospect for or
mine minerals where the law in question makes reasonable
provision for the payment of royalties and provides for adequate
compensation for disturbance of surrace rights,
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except 80 far. as that provision or. as the case may be, the thing done
onder the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable

in a democra:tic society; or

(b) to the extent that th.law in question makes provision for the taking
of possession or acquisition .of(i) enemy property;
(ii)property of a deceased person. a person of unsound mind, •
persoIl who has not attained the age of eighteen years ora
person who is absent from Kiribati, for the purpose of its
ndmiDistration for the benefit of the persons entitled to lhe
beneficial interest therein;
(iii) property of a person declared to be insolvent or a body
corporate in liquidation. for the purpose of its ndministrationfor
the benefit of the ~itors ofth••nsolvent or body corporate and.
'nbject thereto, for the benefit of other persons entitled to the
beneficial interest in the property; or
(Iv) property sulliect to a trnst. for the purpose of vesting the property m persons appointed as trustees under the instrument creating the trust or by a court or, by order of a court, far tbepllrpase
of giving effect to the trust.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be canstrued as affecting the making or
operation of any law for the compulsory taking of possession in the public
interest of any property. or the compulsory acquisition in the public
interest of any interest in or right ovor property. where that property.
interest or right is held by a body corporate established for public purposes by any law and in which no moneys have been invested other than
moneys provided by the OOVernment.
9.-(1) Except with hi, own consent, no person shall be subjected to the Protection
search of his person or his property or the entry by others on his premises. forprivaey
of home aDd
other
(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall property.
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention. of this section to the
extent that the law in question makes provision(0) in the interests of defence, public safety, public or<ler, public
morali.ty, publicbealtb, town or country planning, the.development. or
utilisation of mineral resources, or the development or utilisation of
any other property in such a manlier as to prolDote the public benefit;
(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms Of other

persons;

(c) for the purpose ofauthorising anol\icer or agent of the Government,
a local govetnment council or a body corporate established by law
for a public pmpose to enter on .the premises of any person in order
to inspect those premises or anything thereon for the purpose of any
tax, rate or duty Or in order to corry out work connected with any
property that is lawfully on those pre!)lises and that belongs to that
Government, council or bndy corporate, as the case may be;
(Ii) for the purptls. of authorising the entry upon any premises in
ptl!"Suance of an Qrder of a court for the purpose of enforcing the
Judgment or order of a court in any proceedings; or
(e) for the putposeof authorising the entry upon any premise, for the
purpose of preventing or detecting criminal offences,
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. and except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, anything done
under the. authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in.~
democratic society.
Provlsions

1o~e

proteotion

ofaw.

19.-(1) If any personi. charged with a criminal offence, then, unless
the charge is withdrawn, the case sball be alforded • fair hearing within
a reasonable time by an indepeadent and impartial court established by
law.
(2) Every person who is charged with a criminal offence(<1) sball b. presumed to ·b. innocent until he is prQVed or has pleaded
gnilty;
•.
(b) shall be informed as soon as reast>nably practicable, in detail and ill
a language that he understand., of the nature of the offence charged;
(c) shall be given adequate time and facilities for the prepsration. ofhis
defence;
.
(d) shall be permitted to defend himself before the comt in person or,
at his own expense, by • representative of his own choice;
ee) shall be alforded facilities to ·examine in person or by his representative the witnesses called by the prooecution before the court,
and to obtain the attendance and carry out the examination of witnesses to testify on hi. behalf before the court on. the. same conditions
as those applying to witnes... called by tho prosecution; and
(f) shall be l.'er.mItted to have withont payment the assistance of an
interpreter lfhe cannot understand thel,ngo_go used at the trial of the
charge,
and, except with his own consent, the trial shall not take place in his
absence unless he so conducts himself as to render the continuunce of
the proceedings in his presence impracticable and the court has ordered
him to be removed and the trial to proceed in his absence.
(3) When a person is tdad for any criminal offence, the accused person
or aily person authorised by him in that behalf shall, if he so reqnires and
subject to payment of such reasonable fee as may be prescribed by law,
be given within a reasonable time after judgmeut a copyfortbense-of-··_·
the accused person of any record of the proceedings made by or on behalf
of the court.
.
(4) No person shall be held to be. guilty of a criminal offence OD account
of any act or omission that did not,at the time it took pace, constitute
such an offence, and no penalty shaIl be imposed for aoy criminal offence
. that is severer in degree or description than the maximum penalty that
might have been imposed for that offence at the time when it was
committed.
(5) No person who shows that he has been tried by a competent court
for a criminal offence and either convicted or aequitted shaIl again be
tried for that offence or for any other criminal offence of which ha could
have been convicted at tbe trial for that offence, save upon the order
of a superior court in the course of appeal or review proceedings relating
to the conviction or acquittal.
(6) No person shall be tried for a criminal offence if he shows that he
has been pardoned for that offence.
(1) No person who is tried for a criminal .offence shall be compelled
to give evidenee at the tdal.
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(8) Any court or oU1er a(lJu~icatinganthority prescribed bylaw for the
determination of the existence or extent of any civil right or obligation
shall be established or recognised by law and shall be independent and
impartial: and where proceedings for such a determination are instituted
by any person befor" SUCh a court or other adjndicating authority,the ease
shall he given a fair bearing within a reasonable time.
(9) Except with the agreement of all the patties thereto, aU proceedings
of every court and proceedings to\" the determination of the existence or
extent of any civil rigbt or obligation before any other ruljudicating
authority,including the announcement of the decision of the court ar
other authority, shall be held in public.
(10) Nothing in the preceding' subsection shall. p"';'ent the court or
other adjudicating authority from excluding from the proceedings PersOllS
other than the patties thereto and their representatives to such extent as
the court Of other authority.
(a) may by law be empowered so to do and may consider necessary
or expedient in circumstances Where publicity would prejudice the
interests of justice or in interlocutory proceedings or in the interests
of decency, public morality, the welfare of persons under the age ~r
eighteen years or the proteetion of the private lives of persons
concerned in the proceedings; or
(h) may by law be empowered or tequhedso to do in the interestS of
defence, public safety or public order.
(H) Nothing contained in ordooe u.nder the authority of any law shan
be Mid to be inconsistent with or ;n contravenl;ion of(a) subsection (2)(a) of this sectiou to the extent that the law in question
imposes upon any person cirarged with a criminal offimce the burden
of proving particular facts;
(b) subsection (2)(e) of this section to the extent that the law in question
imposes r<>asonable conditions that must be satisfied ifwituessos caned
to testify on behalf 9f an accused person are to be paid their expenses
out of public funds; or
(c) subsection (5) of this section to the extent that the law in question
authorises a court to try a member of a disci~ force for a criminal
9ifence notwithstanding any trial !lr!d 90nVlotion 9< acquittal of tbat
member under the disciplinary law of that force, so, however, that
any court so trying such a member and convil,lling him sball in
sentencing him to any pu)lishment tal<e into account any punisl!ment
awarded him under that disciplinary law.
(12) In this section "criminal olfence" moans a c.riminal offence under
the law in force in Kiribati.
lL-{I) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered in the Protection of
enjoyment of his freedom of conscience, and for the purposes of !bis freedom of
section the said freedom includes freedom of thought and of religion, conscience.
freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, oither alone or in
community with others, and both in ,Public and in private, to manifest and
proP'!gate his religion or belief In worship, teaching, practice and
obser9ance.
(2) Every religious community shall be entitled, at its own expense, to
establish and maintain place. of education and to manage any place of
education which it whony maintains.
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(3) No r~ligiou8 community shall be. preventiod from providing religious
instruction for persons of that community in the course 9f any education
provided at auy place of educaticmwhich it wholly maintains or in the
"Course of any education which it othernis" provides.
(4) Except with his "own consent (or, if he is .a person. who has not
attained the age of eighteen years, the consent of his guardian) no person
attending any place of education shall b. required to receive religious
instruction or to take part in or attend any religious ceremony or observance if thatinstruction, ceremony or observance relates to a rellgionother
than his own.
(5) No \,Cr8on shall be compelled to take any oath which is contrary
to his religion or belief or to take any oath in a manner which i. contrary
to his religion or belief.

(6) Nothing contaioed in or done under the authority of auy law shall
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to the
extent that the law in question makes provision which is reasonably
required(a) in the interests of defence, pnblic sefety, public order, public

morality or publio health;. or
of protecting the righ~ and ffeedoms of other
persons, including the right to observe and practise any religion
without the unsolicited intervention ofmember, of any other religion,
nod except so far as that provision or, a' thec... may be, the thing done
under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a
democratic society.
(7) References in this section to a religion shall be construed asiocluding
references to a religious deDomination, and cognate expressions shall b.
construed accordingly.
(b) for the purpose

Protection of

freedom of

expression.

12.---(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered in the
enjoyment ofhis freedom of expression, and for the purposes oftbis sectioD
the said freedom: includes the freedom ta hoI" opiniOns without interference, freedom to receive ideas and ioformation "without interference,
freedom to communicate ideas and information without interference and
freedom from interlbrence with his correspondence.
(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall
be held to be inconsi.stent witho! in contravention of this section to tb.
extent that the law io question makes provision(~) in the interests of defence, public sarety, pnblic order, public
morality or public health;
(b) for the pUrPose of protecting tbe reputations, rights and freedoms
of other persons or the private lives of persons concerned in legal
proceedings, preventing the disclosure of information received in confidence, maintaining the authority and independence of the courts, or
regulating the administratioll or the technical operation of telephony,
telegraphy, posts, wireless or broadcasting; or
(e) that imposes )"eStrictiQns upon public ernployees,
and except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing done
under the authority thereof is .hov.n not to be reasonably justifiable in a
democratic society.
IS

13.-(1) Except with hls own consent. .no person shall be hindered in Proiection of
the enjoyment of his freedom of assembly and association, that is to say, freedom of d
hisri~t to assemble freely and associate with other persons and in
partiCular to form belong to associations for the advancetriOtit or pto-" ....
teotion of his interests.
(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to the
extent that the law in question makes provision(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, publio order, public
morality orpilblic health;
.
(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms of other perSOll.;
or
(c) that imposes restrictions upon publicemploy..s,
and except so far as that provision Of, as the case may be, the thing done
under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a

or

=:f.:

democratic'sQC,!iety.

14.-(1) No person shall be deprived of hi. freedom of movement, and Protection of
for the porposes of this section the said freedom means the right to move freedom of
freely thr()u~out Kin1>ati, the right to reside in any part of Kiribati, the movement.
dght to enter and to leay. Kiribati and inununity from expl)\sio!) from
Kiribati.
(2) Aoy restriction on a person', freedom ofmovemeot that is i!)volved
in hi.lawful,dete!)tion shall not be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this seetio!).
(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall
be held to be inconsistent with or in contrnvention of this section to the
extent that the law in question makes provision(a) for the imposition of restric.tions on the movement or residene.
within Kiribati of any person or on any person', right to leave Kitlbsti
that are reasonably required in the Interest. of defence, public safety
or public order;
(b) for the imposition oftestrictiOl1S on the movement or residence within Kiribati ()ron the tlght to leave Kirlbatiofpersons generally or any
class ofpersons that are reasonablY required in the interests of defence,
public safety, pnblic order, public morality, public health, environmental lX)l)SelvatiO!) Or in fulfilment of the international tresty
obligations of Kiribati;
(c) fot the imposition of restrictions on the movement or residenee
within Kiribsti of any person who i. not a citizen of Kiribati arthe
exclusion or expulsion from Kiribati of any such person;
(tI) for the imposition of restrictions on the acquisition or use by any
person of land or other property in Kitlbati:
(e) for the imposition ofrestrictions upon the movement or residence
within Kitlbatl of public employees that are rensomblr rcquired for
the pl)rpOse of ensuring the proper performance of thOlf functions;
if) for the removal of a personfr"m Kitlb.ti to be tried or punished in
some other COlJl)try for a criminal offence under the law of that other
country or to undergo imprisonment in tbat other'country in execution
of the sentence of a court in respect of a criminal offence under the
law in force in Kiribati of which he has been convicted;
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.(g) for the imposition of ttstriotions, by order of a court, on the movement or residence within Kiribati of an~person or on any peraon'.
right to leave Kinlmti either inconsequence of hi, havin~ beenfound
guilty of a crin!lllal offenc::e under the Il!w of Kiribati or for the
purpose of ensurin~ that he appears before. court at a later ·datc
for trial or for f1!Oc::eedings relating to his extradition or lawful
removal from Kiribati; or .
(h) fot th.itnposition ofrestrictiop's ontheright of any person to leave
Kiribati in order to secor. the fulfilment of any obligations imposed
upon that person by law, except$(} flil".s the provision or, as the
_ may be, the thing done under the authority thereofis shown.not
to be reasonably jlistlfiable in a den:tocratic society.
(4) If any person whOSe freedom of moVen:tent has been restricted. by
virtue only of.lWha provision as is referred to in sUbsection (3) (a) of this
section· $(} requC>Sts at any time during the period of that restriction not
earlier than sixmonths after he la.t made such a request during that period,
his case shall be reviewed by an independent and impartial Tribunal.
(5) OIl any r~ewby a Tribunal in pursuance orthe preceding subsection
of the cas. of a peraon .whose freedom of movement has been restricted,
the Tribunal may make recommendations concerning the ne!'OSSity or
expediency of continuing the restriction to the authority by whicb it. was
ordered but, unless it i. otherwise provided by law, that authority shall not
be obliged to act in accordance with any such recommendations.
Protection

!tom

discriJn>.

nationQJl

thearo""""

o/moe, etc.

15.~1) !inbject to the provisions of subsections (4),. (5) and (~) of this
section, DO Il!w shaU make any provision that is discriminatory either of
itself or in its·e1rect.

(2) Subject to the provisions of .ubsectiOl1l! (6), (7) and (&) of this
sectioo, no person $haU be treated in a diser!mtnatory manner by any
person. acting by virtue of any written law or in the performance of the
functions of any public office or any public authority.
.
(3) In thi. section, the expression "discriminatory" meanS affordiug
different treatment to different p....on. attributable whollY or mainly to
their respective. description. by race, place of origin, political opinions,
colollt or creed whereby persons of one such description are subjected
to eJisabilities or restrictions to which persons of another such description
are not made subject or are accorded privileges or advantages which are
not accorded to peraons of another such description.

(4) Subsection (I) of this section $haU not apply to any law so far as
that law makes provision(q) for the imposition of taxation or the appropriati"n of revenue by
the Government or any local authority or body for loCl\l purposes;
(b) with respect to person. who are not citizens of Kiribsti;
(e) for the application, in the case ofperaons of any such description
as i. mentioned in the preceding subsection (or of persons connected
with such persons). of the law with respect to atioption, marriage,
divor~e, burial,..devotution of property on death or other like matters
thati. ,the persounllaw applicable to pe...ons of that description;
(Il) with respect to land, the. tenure of land, the resumption and
acquisition of land and olher like PurPoses; or
20
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(e) whereby persons of any such description as is mentioned in the
preceding subsection may be subjected to any disabilityQr .restriction

or may be accorded any .arivilege or advantage whicll,having re.gard
toifs nature and to special circnmstl\11~ pertaining to those personS .
or to persons of l\11y other such description, is reasonably jualillable
in a democratic.society.
(5) Nothing contained in any law &hall be held to be inconsistent with or
in contravention of subsection (1) oflhis section to the exteot that it makes
provision with respect to staudards or qualifications (not being standard.
or 'l.ualiftcations specifically relating to rac<>, place of origin, politiilal
opio.tons, colour or creed)t" be required of any person who is appointed
to any officO in the public service. any office in a disciplined force, any
office in the service ofalocal govetnm.ent.council or any office in a body
corpomte establiilheddirectly by any law for pnblic purposes.
(6) Subsection (2.) of this section iIhaIl not apply to anything which is
expressly or by neeessary implication authorised to be done by any such
provision of law as is referred to in subsection (4) or (5) ofthis section.
(7) Subsection (2) of this section. shan not affect any discretion relating
to the institation, conduct or discontinuance ofcivil orcriminal prooeedings
in any court that is vested in any person by or under this Constitution or
anY other law.
(8) Nothing containecj. in or done under the authority of any lawshaU
be held to be inconsistent with or in <;ontravention of this section. to the
extent that the law in question makes provision whereby persons nf any
such description as ls. mentioned in subsecti.on (3) .of this section may be
subjected to !lllY restrietion on the rights !llld freedom_ guaranteed by
sections 9, 11,12, 13, and 14 of this Constitution, being sucm a restrietion
as is anthorised by section 9 (2). II (6), 12 (2), 13 (2), or 14(3). as the case
maybe•.
(9) Nothing contained inot doneundertheanthorityofany IawshaU be
heI<l to be inconsistent with the provisions of this section(a) lfthat lawwas in fo",e immediately before the coming into .operation
of this Constitution and has continued in fowe at all times since the
coming into operatipn olthis ConstitUtion; or
(b) to the extent that the law repeals and rJl-enacts 1\111' provision whieh
has been contained in any enactment at all times since immediately
before the \XIrning into operation of this Constitution.
16,,-(1) In this Chapter "period of public emergency" means any Provisions
lor~
period during whicholpublio
(a) Kiribati is at war; or
emergency.
(b) there is in force a proclamation made under this section.
(2) The Beretitenti, acting in accordance with the advice of the Cabinet,
may at any time de<;lare that a state of public emergency exists and make
regulations for the purpose of dealing with the public emergency.
(S) Any declaration or regulations under the preceding subsection &han
b. made by proclamation publiilhed at the offi.<;e ot the Beretitenti.
(4) A proclamation made under tbis section, if not_Doner revoke4,
iIhaIl cease 10 have effect at the expiration of three days (or, in the case
of a proclamation made otherwise than during a mecti~ of the Maneaba
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niMaungalabu, thirty days) from the date of publication unless it bas in
the mesnlime been aPProved by a resolution of Il\e Maneaba, and a
. proclamation that bas been so approved sbalI remain in force so long as
the resolution remains .inforceaild no !Ollger.
('5) Nothing contailled in or done under the a~thority of any law or
regJllation shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of
sectiOJ1 :S, 6(2), 9, n, 12, 13, 14 or 15 of this Constitution to the extent
that the law or regnlaeion in question makes!n relation to any period of
pnblic emergency provision, ·or authorises .the doillg dl!rillg any such
period of any thing, that is reasonably jnstiliable :in the circumstances of
any situation arising or existing d)!ring the period for the purpose of
deaI:ing will\ IMt situation.
(6) Where " person is delainod by ~rtue of such. law or regnlation as
is referred to in the pr~ding su~tion, the following provisions ,hall
apply, .that is to .ayea) he ShaD, as soon as reasonably pramcab\e and in lUlY '<\Is. not more
than ten days after the commencement of his detention, be furnisbed
witb a statement in writing, in • language tMt he understand!,
specifying in detailthe grounds upon which be is detai!lod;
(b) not more than fourteen days after the cb1l!mcacemelll of his detellVOIl, a Ilotilication shall he publislled at the office of the Beretitenti
stating that he bas been det;lJned and gi$g p~rticul~rs of the provisioll of law wder which his detention isauthorisod;
(e) .not more than one JDl)nth after the commenccmOllt Of hi. detention
and thereafter during his detention at illtervals of not more than six
months, his case shall be reviewed by an independent alld impartial
Tn1runal consistillg of • Cheirman appointed by the Chief Justice
aed. two other members appointed by the Chief Iustice sitting with
the Public Sernce Commission;
(d) he shall be afforded reasol18bl. facilities to consult a represelllative
of his QWIl choice who shall be permitted to make represent.tiollS to
the Trihuna1; and
(e) at the bearing of his case by the Trihullal h •.sbalI be permitted to
appear in person or through Ii representativeofhis OWll cboice.
(7) oO ....,l1y review by. a T".·bunal in pursuance o.tth.i. sectio.". arthe cas.
of a detained persall, the Trihlllllll may make roci)mmendations concerning
the necessity or expediency of continuing.hisdetention to.the authority by
which it ..... ordered but, ul\Ies, it is otherwise provided by law, that
authority shall Ilot be obliged to act in accordance with any s~ch
recommendations.

(8) Nothillg in subseetion (6)(d) or (e) of this semoD shall be construed
as entitling a person to representatioll at public expeose.
Enforcement

of protective
provisioos.

17.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (5) of this sectiOll, if
any perSOll alleges thet any of the provisions of sections 3 to 16 ("Wel.usive)
of this Constitutioll bas been, is. being or is likely to be contravened in
~elation to him (or, in the case of a person who!. detained, if any other
per80ll ane~ such· a colllravention in relatiOll 10 the detained person)
then, without prejudice to any other action with respect to the same matter
which is lawfully available, that person (or tbat other person) may apply
to the High Court for redress.
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(2) The High Court.haIl have original jUIlspidion(a) to hear and determine any application malle by any person In
pursuance of the preceding subsection;
(b) todetelniliie any question 'lIi.jog in thOe..se of aityperson which is
referred to it in pursuance of the next fonowing subsection,
lInd may make sueh orders, issue such writs l!nd give such directions as it
maY consider apprOPriate for the purpose of euforoing or secnringlbe
enforcement of any of the provisions ofsedions 3 to 16 (l!lCJusive) oCthi.
Constitution:
Provided that the High Court may decline toexerci•• its powers un.d.r
this subsection if it i. satisfied that adequate means of twe.. for the
contraventiOil alleged are or have been availilbJe to the person concerned
lItuler other provisions ofthis COllStitntion or under !lilY other law.
(3) If in any proceedings in any subordinate comt any question arises
as to the contravention of any of the provisions of sections 3 to· 16
(inclusive) ofthisConstitution, the person presiding in. that court may, and
shalllfany party to the proceedings so ""'fn~, tertr the questi9D to the
lfigh Court unless, in his opinion, the rrusiDg of the question is. merely
frivolous or vexatiou•.
(4) The Maneaba ni Maungatabu ma,y by law confer upon the High
Court powers additional to those cooferred by thissodion for the porpose
of enabling that court more eJl'edively to exercise the jurisdiction conferred
upon it by this section.

(5) RtIles of court making provision with respect to the practice and
proCedure of the High Court in relation to lbc;jurisdiction eoofotred on it
by or under this section (mcluding rules with respeel to the time within
which any application or reference ,ball or may be made or brought) may
bo made by the porson or authority for the time being having power to
make rules of court with respect to the practice and procedure of that
court generally.
Interpre.
18.-(1) In this Chapter, unless the context otherwiso requirestatiSlD and
ucontraventio~", in 'relation to any requirem~D~ -inclu,des a failure to savmgs.
comply with that.requirement, and cognate e&pression. shall be construed
accordingly;
"c:ourt"meansany court of Jaw having jurisdiction in Kiribati, other
than a court established by a diSciplinary law, and includes the Judicial
COlIllIlittee and in .odions 4 and 6 of this Constitution a court established
by adisciplinary law;
"disciplinary law" means a law regulating the discipline of any
disciplined force;
udiSciplined force" means(a) the Kiribati Police;
(b) lbe Prison Servk:e;
(c) the Marine Protodinn Service;
(d) the Marine Training School;
uIIlenlber", in· relation to a disciplined force, includes any ~tson who,
nildel' the law regUlating the discipline ·of tbat force, is subject to that
discipline.
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(2) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force of
Kiribati, nothing contained in or done under the authority of the disciplinaxy,law of thatforee shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of any of the provisions of this Chapter other than sections
4, 6 and 7.
, (3) In relation to any 'person who is a memher of a disciplined force
that is not a disciPlined force of Kiribati and who is present in Kiribati in
pursuance of arrangements made between the Government of Kiribati
and another Government or an international .organisation, nothing
contained in or don" under the'authority of the disciplinary law of that
fOrej) shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of aily of the
provisions of this Chapter.
,
(4) No measures taken in relation to a person who is a member of a
disciplined force of aconntry with which Kiribati i. at war and no law,
to the extent that it, authorises the taking of any such measures, shall be
held to be inconsistent with or.in contravention of any of the provisions
ofthi. Chapter.

Cl:iAP'I'ER III
CrrizENSIIIP

Righl30f
persons of
I-IGriboti

descent.

19. Every person of I-Kiribati descent shall have an inalienable
right to enter and reside in Kiribati and on Independence Day shall.
as hereinafter provided. become or have and ,continue to have thereafter the right to become a citizen of Kiribati.

P~n$bom,

20.-(1) Every person of I-Kiribati descent who. having been bom
in Kiribati. is on the day prior to Independence Day a citizen of the
Kiribati before Un.ited Kingdom and Colonies shall become a citizen of Kiribati on
lrideplmdence . Independence Day.
naturalised or

~edln

Day.

(2) Every person not of I-Kiribati descent who. having been' born in
Kiribati. is an eligible person shall become a citizen of Kiribati on
Independence Day.
(3) Every person who is of I-Kiribati

des~t

or an eligible person

and who acquired the statu. of citizen of the Un.ited Kingdom and
Colonies under the British Nationality Acts 1948 to 1965(a) by virtue

of. baving been natoralised or registered under those Acts, or natursUsed
as a British subject before 1949. while resident in Kirihati, shall
become a citizen of KinDati on Independence Day,
Persons bom
outside
Kiribati

before
Independence
Day_

21.--(1) Every person of I-Kiribati descent who having been born
outside Kiribati is on the day prior to Independence Day a citizen
of the United Kingdom and Colonies sball. if his father becomes or
would bnt for his death or renunciation of his citizenship of the United
Kingdom and Colonies have become a citizen of Kiribati by virtue of
subsection, (1) or (3) of the preceding section, become a citizen of
Kiribati on "Illdependenee Day.
(s) 1945 c, 56; 1958 c. 10; 1964 c. 22; 1964 c. 54; 1%5 c. 34-
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(2) Every' person not of I-Kiribati descent who haVing been horn
outside Kiribati i. an eligible person shall, if his father becomes or
would but for his death have become a citizen, of. .Kin¥tiby virtue of
subsection (2) or (3) of theprecediilg BeetiOff, be<:ome - a citizen of
Kiribati on Independence Day.

=-

22. Every 'woman who. haVing been married to a person who Wi... of
becomes. or, would but for his death or renunciation of his citizenship
who
of the United Kingdom and Colonies bave b=me, a citizen of Kin1lsti _ ... on'
by virtue of swon 20 or 21 of thls Constitution, acquired, the status Jndep..deru:e
of citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies, antomati<;ally or by Day.
registration, on the grounds of that marriage and who possesses that
status on the day prior to IndClPendence Day, shall beCome a citizen of
Kiribati on Independence Day.

.......

23. Every person of I·Kiribati descent who does not become a
""dlled to he
citizen of Kiribati on Independence Day by virtue of se<:tion 20, 21 or JUisterod
as
22 of this Constitotion sball, at any time thereafter. be entilled upon clilzeo••
making application in such manner as may be prescribed to be registered as a citizen of Kiribati.
Avoidance
24. Any person, other than a person of I·Kiribati descent. who-of dual
uationality.
(a) has attaiaed the age 01 qighteen years before Independence Day;
(b) becomes a citizen of Kiribati by virtue of swon 20 or 21 of
tbis Constitntion; and
(c) is on Independence Day a national of some other country,
shall cease to be a citizen of Kiribati at the expiry of a period of i:wo
years after Independence Day or such longer period as may be prescribed. U:i!less before the expiry of that period. ,he hss renounced or
lo.t his nationelity of that other country or, if the law of that other
country makes no provision for or does not permit him to renounce
his nationality of that other countty, made such a declaration as may
be prescribed.

25,--(1) Every person born in.. Kiribati after the day prior to
Independence 'Day shall become .'citizen of Kin1>ati at the date of his
birth unless on that date, not being a person of I·Kiribati descent or a
person whose father i. a citizen of Kiribati, he beoomes a' citizen of
some other country:
.
Provided that a person shall not become, a citizen of 'Kiribati by
virtue of this subsection if at the time of his birth. (a) his father poss.. se. such immunity from suit and legal proceSs
as is accorded to any envoy of a. foreign sovereign power accreilited
to Kiribati and neither of his psrents is a citizen of Kin1>ati; or
(b) his father is a citizen of a country with which Kiribati is .t war
and the birth occurs in a place then under occupation of soch
country.

(2) EverY person born outside Kiribati after the day prior to Independence Day shall become a citizen of Kiribati at the date of his birth
if at that date his fatber is, or would but for his death have been. a
citizen of Kin1>ati.
25

Personsbom
aftertbe
daYl"rio'C tn

Independence
Day.

Marriapto

26. Any woman who after the 4y prior 10 Independence Day
l)Iarties a Person who is or becomes a citizen of Kiribati sbal1 be
enlit1ed. upon making app~tion.ill such mllllller as may be prescribed.
to be registered as a citizen of Kiribati.

Common..

l7.-(I) EvelY person who under this Constitution or any other law
is a citizen of Kiribati ,or undO\' auy enactment for, the time being .ill
to,,", .ill lillY counllY to which this section applies is a citizen of that
counllY sbaD. by- virtue of that citizenship. bave the statns of a
Commonwealth citizen.

cllizenaof
Klrlbati

wealth
citizens..

(2) EvOlY pelllOn "'ho is a British subjecr without citizenship under

the British Nationality AQt 1948, continues to be a British subject under
section 2 of tbat Act or is a British subjecr under the British Natio.nali.ty
Act 1965 shall. by virtue of that statns. bave the status of a Com·

monwealth citizen.
(3) Save as may be otherwise provided by the Maneaba ni Maunga.
tabu the countries to which this section applies are Australia. The
Baltamas, Bangladesh, Barbados, Botsw~. Canada, Cyprus, Dominica.
Fiji, The Gambia. Ghana. Grenada, Guyuna. India, Jamaiea, Kenya,
Lesotho, ~awi. Malaysia. Malta, Mauritius, NaUIU. New Zealand,
Nigeria. Papua New GuiDea, SaiDt Lucia, Seycb<illes. Sierra. Leone,
Singapore, Solomon Islaads, Southern Rhodesia. Sri Lanka, Sw~.
Tanzania. Tonga. TPnidad and Tobago. Tuvalu. Ullanda. the United

Kingdom and ColOnies. Western Samoa and Zambia,

Po:wers,ot the

Maoea.bam

Maungatabu.

28. The Maneaba ni Mauagatabu may make provision(a) for the acquisition of citizenship of Kiribati by persons who are
not eligible or who are no longer eligible to beCome citizens of
Kiribati by ~ of this Chapter;
'(b) for the rcnunclation by any pelson of bis citizensbjp of Kiribati;
(c) fOr the maintenance of a register of citizens of Kiribati who are

also citizens of other countries;

(tlj for depriving of hi. citizenship of Kiribail(i) any perlion nat of I·Kln'bati descent who is a citizen of Kiribati
otherwise than by virtue, of tbis Chapter;
(ii) any other person not olI·Kiribati descent who being a citizen
of Kiribati has after the day prior to Independence Day acquired

another nationality.

Interpretation.

29.-{l) For the purpose of this' Chapter(a) "a person of I-Kiribati descene' means a person one of who.e
ancestors was born in Kinbati before 1900;
(b) "an eligible person" means a person who on the day prior to
Independence Day(i) i. a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonie•• and
(n) has no other natinnality,
provided that26

")'

•....

"

S'

"

~

-,

(iii) neither he, hi.& father nor his fsther's fsther was hom in
the United Kingdom .or wss registered .or natunilised in lIJe
United Kingdom as a citizen .of the United Kingdom and
Colonies or a British subj""!;
.
(e) any reference 10 the father of • person ,hall, in relation to a
person bam out of wedlock, .be construed as a reference to tile
mother of that person;
(d) a person bem aboard a registered ship or aircraft, or abeardan
unregistered ship or ain:raft of the Govermnent of any connlly,
shall be deemed to bave been born in the place In which the ship
or ain:raft was registered or, as the case DillY be, in that cannily•
. (2) For the purpose of the definition of "an eligible person" in subsection (1) (b) of this section, where a person has a nationality other
than citizenship of the United Kingdom and Colonies he shall be
deented to bave lost that other nationality il(a) the law of the counlly of'that other nationality makes no provision
for or does not permit him to renounce that nationality; and
(b)
bas before Independence Day signed and delivered to tbe
Govel')lDlent of the Gilbert ISlands a declaration that he no longer
regards himself as having that other nationality and will not c!aiJiI
the benefits of thai nationality and Wishes to become a citizen of
Kiribati.

he

CHAPTER IV
THE EXECUTIVE

Part I-The Beretitenti
30.-(1) Tbere shan be a president of Kiribati, who ,ball be known Th.office of
Beretitenti.

as Beretitenti.

(2) The Beretitenti shall be the Head of State and th.Head of

Government.

.

31.-(1) The first Beretitenti shall be the person who immediately Firs,. .
before Independence Day bolds the office of Chief. Minister under the B_rottteoti.
Constitution.

(2) The first Heretitenti .baI1 be deemed to have assumed office at
the coming into operation of tbis CofiBtitution.
32.-(1) Nomination for and an election to the ofllce of Beretitenti B1een.. of
.ball be held io such manner as is prescribed by this sootion and, Borelit""ti.
subject thereto, by or under law(a) as soon as practicable after the first sitting of the Maneaba ni
Maungatsbu following a general election and before proceeding
on any Bill;
(h) in the circumstaeces specified in section 35(4) of this CofiBtitUtion.

(2) The Maneaba shall after the election of the Speaker nominate,
from among members of the Maneaba. not less than three nor more
than four candidates for election as Beretitenti, and no other person
may be a candidate.
.
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. (3) Every per~on who is entitled to vo~ in a general electiOl1 shall be
entitled to vote in an election of Beretitenti.
(4)' A person eiected to the o1Iice of Beretiteoti wtder this section
shall assume that office on the day upon which he is declared elected.
(5) A person may assume office .s Boretitenti after election on not
more than three occasions:
Pt<>vided that a petSOl1 who assumes office as Beretiten!i under'
section 35(2) of this Omstitu!i® may assmne office as Beretitenti on
not mOre than two subsequent occasions.
TODUr.ot
oIIlceof
Beretitenti.

33.--(1) The Beretitenii. unless he ceases to be Beretitenti by virtue
of this section or the next fonowingsectioD. shall continue in office until
the person elected at the next election of Beretitenti after a general
election assumes office.
(2) The Beretitenti shan cease to be Beretitenti~
(a) if he resigns his office, by notice in writing addressed to the
Speaker;
(b) if a motion of no confidence in the Beretitenti or the Government
is supported in the Maneaba ni MaOl1gatabu by the votes of a
majority of all the members of the Maneaba;
(e) if, in respect of any matter bef<!re the Maneaba, the Boretitenti
notifies the Speaker tbat a vote on that matter raises an issue of
confidence. and in a subsequent vote on that matter it is rejected
by a majority of all the members of ibe Maneaba;
(4) if he ceases to be a memb.er of the Maneaba otherwise than by
reason of a dissolution of the Maneaba; or
(e) in thecltcumstances specified in the nextfonowing sectioo.

Removalo!

34,-(1) H the Maneaba ni Maungatabu resolves, upon a motion
supported by the votes of a majority of all. the members thereof (oiber
than the Betelitenti), that the question of ibe mental or physical capacity
of the Beretitenti to discharge the functiona of bis office OUIJhI to be
investigat.ed, ibe. Speaker shall' notify the Chief Justice who shall
appoint" Medical lioard consisting of not less than three persons who
. are qualified as medical practiti",!ers under the law of Kiribati or under
the law of any other country in the Commonwealth, and the Board shall
inquire into the matter and shall report to the Mane~ba stating the
QPinion of the B<>ard whether or not the Berelitenti is, by teasOD of
any infirmity of body or mind, incapable of discharging ibe functions of
his office.

_leoti
on aroUDds ot
incapacity.

(2) H the Maneaba, having received lhe report of the Medical Board,
resolves by a majority of all the members of the Manesba (other than
.the Beretitenti) that· tho Beretitenti is, by reason of infirmity of bod'y
or mind, incapable of discharging the functions of his office. the Beretitenti shall cease to hold office forthwith.
V_in,

~ofllQeof

Beretltentl.

35.-(1) If the office of Berelitenli becomes vacant by reason of the
Beretitenti ceasing to hold office by virtue of paragrapb (b) or (c)of sectinn 33(2) of this Constitution, the Counell of State shall perform
the functions <>f Berelltenti unill the person elected at the next election
of Beretitenti following a general eleCtion assumes office.
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(2) If the office of &retitenti becomes vacant for any other reason.
the KauOlnan-ni-Beretitenti shall assume the office of Beretitenti and.
if the Maneaba ni Maungatabu by resolution collfinnll his assumption
of Ihe office· of .BereliOOti. he shall continue to holdsuchpffice until
he ceases to be Beretiooti under section 33 of this Constitution.

(3) A person assuming the office of Beretit.nti under the preceding
subsection sb.all, at the next following meeting of Ihe Maneaba,
propose a motion for a resolution confirming bis assumption of the
office of Ber.tiooti. and Ihe motion shall be debated and decided at
Ihat meeting.
(4) If the assumption of the office of &retitenti by tile Kauoman-niBeretitenti is not confirmed by the Maileaba. an election to the office
of Beretiooti shall be held before pro~ding on any Bill and as. soon
as practicable in accordance with section 32 of thJg Constitution. and
Ihe porson who assumed Ihe office of Beretitenti under subsection (2)
of this section shall cease to be Beretitenti (unless he, ceases SOQner
under section 33(2) of thJg Constitution) when Ihe person elected as
Beretiooti at thet election assumes office.

(5) I1lhe office of Beretitenti becomes vacant during any period when
tbe ollice of Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti is also vacant, the Cabinet shall
elect one of the Ministers to assume the office of Beretitenti under subsection (2) of this seerion, and Ihe provision. of subsections (2), (3)
and (4) of thJg seerion shall apply to Ihat porson as if he had been
Kauoman-ni-Beretiooti.
36.-(1) Whenever the Beretitenti i. absent or considers it desirable
so to do by reason of illness or accident he may, by directions in
writing••ulhorise the Kauoman-ni-Berelitenti to discharge such of the
functions of Ihe office of Beretitenti as he may specify and the Kauomanni-Betetitenti sball discharge those functions until his authority is
revoked by Ihe Beretitenti.
(2) 11 the Berelitenti is incapable by reason of illness or accident
of discbarging the functions of his 'office and the inlirmity is of sucb
a nature that the Beretitenti is unable to authorise another person
under this section to discharge .those functions, the Kauoman-niBeretilenti shall discharge the functions of the office of Beretitenti,

(3) Any person discharging the functions Of the office of Beretitenri
by virtue of the preceding subsection shall cease to discharge those
functioos if he is notified by the Beretitenti !hat the Berelilenti is about
to resume those functions.
(4) It sball be a condition precedent to the discharge by the
Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti of the functions of the office of Beretiooti by
virtue of slIbsection' (2) of this section that the Secretary to the Cabinet
shall have a certificate of a medical practitioner registered under the
law of Kiribati !hat the Berelitenti i. incapable by reason of illness or
accideot of discharging Ihe functions of his office, and at the first
Cabinet meetiog summoned thereafter the certificate shall be presented
to the Cabinet:
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Discharge of

functions of

Beretitenti
during ab8e~.
iUncss etc,
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Provided that any such <;ertificaOO shall cease 10 haveelfect if the
HereUtenti notifies any person under the "preCeding subseetion that he
is about to resume the funetions of the office of Beretitenti.

Berotitenti.

OatbOf

37. A person assuming the office of Beretitenti shan. before entering
upon the duties ot that office, take and subscribe before the Chief
Justice an oath in the fonn set out in Schedule 1 to this Constitution.

Conduct of
<lect!"". of
BeJ'etitenti.

3&-(1) The Chief Justice 'shall have superinoondeuce over elections
to th. office of Beretitenli, whicb elections shall be condnc1ed by the
Electoral Commission.
(2) Any question which may arise

as to whether-

(a) any provision of this Constitution or any law relating to the

election of a Beretitenti under section 32 of this Constitution has
been comp!i<:d wilh; or
(b) any petSOn has been validly elec1ed under that section,
shall be referred to and detennined by the Chief Iustice whose decision
shan not be questioned in any court.

Part lI-The Kauaman-ni-Beret/tenrl
Kau....n-ni"
Bcretitonti.

39.-{1) There shall bea vice-president of Kiribati, who shan be
known as Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti.
.
(2) The BeretiOOnti shall, as. soon as practicable after assuming thaI
office, appoint a Kauoman.ni-Beretitenti from among the MinisOOrs.

m

The Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti shan cease to be Kauoman-niBeretitenti-(a) if he resigns his office, by notice in Writing addressed to the

Beretitenti;

(b) if he ceases to be • member of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu

otherwise than by reason of a dissolution of the Maneaba;
(e) if he is removed from office by the Beretitenti;
(d) when Ihe Beretilen!i who appointed him

as Kauoman·n!Beretitenti ceases to hold office as Beretitenti following an election
of Berelitenti; Or
(e) when the Beretitenti ceases to hold office by virtue ·of paragraph
(b) or (c) of section 33(2) of this Constitution.
(4) The Kauoman-n!-Beretitenti shall, before entering upon Ibe duties
of his office, take and subscribe before the Chief Justice an oath in the
fOIDl set out in Schedule I to this Constitution.
(5) If the Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti is absent from Kiribati or is incspable by reason of illness or arty other caus. of discbatging' the functions
of hi. office, the Beretitenti shell appoint one of the other Ministers to
perform the functions of the office of Kauoman·ni-Beretitenti and any
person so appointed shall discharge those function. accordingly until-30

(a).his appointment is revoked by the Beretitenti;
(b) he ceases to be a Minister; or

. (e) any person
assumes
the
of Beretitenti.
, .
. . -.
.' ollice
.
'.
(6) Where the Kauoman-ni~Beretitenti is perfo:rming the functions
of the office of .. Beretitenti in accordance with section 36 of this
Constitution he maY .appoint one of the other Ministers to perform
the functions of the office of Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti and any person so
·appointed may discharge those functions accordingly nntil'

(a) his appointment is revoked by the Kauoman-ni-BeretiteIiti;
(b) he ceases to lie a Minister; Or
(e) the Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti ceas.es to perform the functions of
the office of Beretitenti.

(7) During allY Period wh<lli. while the. functions of the. office of
Beretitenti are required under section 36(2) of this CODBtitntion to be
discharged by the Kauoman-ni-Beretiteoti. there is 110 Kauomanni-Beretitenti or the Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti is absent from Kitibati or
is incap.Ple lIy reason. of illness or accident of discharging the
functions of his office and. there is no subsisting appointment under the
preceding subsectiOn. the functiODB of the office of ~retitenti shall be
performed by such Minister as the Cabinet sball elect: .
Provided that any pelSou perfo:rmingthe functions of the office of
Beretitentiunder this s!Wsectioti sbaIl not exercise the power ·of the
Beretitenti to remove the K:auoman-ni-Bcretitenti from ollice.
(8) It shall be a condition precedent to the diSGharge of the .fu1lctions of the office of Beretitenti by the Minister elected under the
preceding subse¢tion that the Secretary to the Cabinet sball have a
certificate ofa medical practitioner registered under the law' of Kiribati
that ·th., Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti is· incapable .by reasofiiofilln~or
accident 01 discbargingthe. functions of his office. and at the first
Cabinet Ill6etin!! summoned thereafter the certificate shall be presented
to the Cabinet:
Provided that any such certificate shall cease to have effect if the
Beretitenti or· the Kauoman-m-Beretitenti notifies the .Minister elected
under the preceding subsection that he is abont to resnme the functions
of the office of Beretitonti.
Part lll-'The Cabinet

40. There shall be a Cabinet whieh shall consist of the Beretitenti, The Cabinet.
the Kauoman,ni-Beretitenti and not more than eight other MinistelS.
and the Attorney-Oeneral.
41.-(1) The Beretite)1ti shall•. as soon as practicable after assmning TheMinistm.
that office. appoint the Ministers from among members of the Maneaba
ni Mauog,tabu.
(2) If occasion ",is.". for J!laking an appointment to the office of a
Minister while the Maneaba is dissolved under section 78(2) of this
ConstitUtion,lhe Beretitenti may appoint as a.Minister a person who
was a member of the Maneaba before the dissolution.
(3) A Minister shall cease to be a Minister fr(a) he resigns his office, by notice in writing addressed· to the

Beretilenti;
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(b) he ceases to he a member of the Maneahli' otheJWise than by

reason of a dissolution of the Maneaha;
(e) he is removed from office by the Beretitenti;
(t!) any personassiunes the office of Beretitentl; or
..

(e) the Beretitenti ceases to hold olliee by virtue of paragraph (b) or
(e) ofsection 33(2) of this Constitution.
.

42.--(1) There shall he an Attorney-General for Kin.ad who shall
be the ptincipalJegaI adviser to the Government.
< 2 .)

Th. e Attorney-General shall he appointed, and may be removed

fromo~hytbeBeretitena

(3) No person shan be qualified to hold or to act in the office of
Attorney-General unless he is qualified to practise in Kiribati as an
advocate inth. High Court.
(4) The Attorney-General sball have power in any casein which he
considers it desirahle to do so(a) to institute and imdertake crhuinal proceedings against auy
~.on hefore any court estabnshed for Kiribati in respect of any
ollence alleged to have been committed by that person;
(b) to intervene in, lake over aud continue any such. criminal Proceedings that have been instituted or undertaken by any other person or
aUthority; and
(e) to discontinue at any stage before judgment is delivered any such
criminal prm;eedings instituted Or undertaken by hinlself or any
other person or authority.
. (5) The Attorney-General shall exercise all such functions as lWiy
be from time to time conferred upon him by Jaw.
(6) The powers of the Attorney-General under subseetion (4) or
(5) of this section may he exercised by him in person or by officers
subordinate to him acting in accordance with his general or specific
instructions.
(7) Subject to the provisions of the preceding subaection, the powers
conferred on the Attomey-General by subsection (4)(b) and (e) of this
seetiOll shall be vested in him to the exclusion of ~y other person or

authoPty:

Provided that where any otherpersQIl or anthority has instituted
criminal proceeding" nothing in thiS subsection shall prevent the withdrawal of thOse pfOceedings by or at the inS1ance of that person or
authority and with the leave of the court.
(8) In the exercise of the functions vested in him by subsection (4)
of this section the Attorney-General shall not be subject to the direction
or control of any other person or autbority.
(9) For the purposes of this section, any appeal from any judgment
in any oriminal proceedings before any court, or any case stated or
question of law reserved for the purpose of any such proceedings, to any
other conn shall be deemed to be part of those proceedings;
Provided that the power conferred on the Attomey-General by subsection (4)(c) of this section sball not be exercised in relation to any appeal
by a person convicted in any criminal proceedings or to any case stated
or question of Jaw reserved at the instance of such a person.
32
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43. A member ~f the Cabinet shall, before entering upon the dullea Oath of
Cabinet
of his office, take and subscribe before the Chief Justice an oath in the .....
berI.
form set out in Schedule 1 to this (:onstitution.
44.......(1) There sball be a Secretal'y to the

be a public office.

Cabinet wbose office shall

~r.1'!9' to
th.Cabinet

(2) The Secretary to lh. Cabinet shall be responSl'bl., ill. accotdance
wilh. such instructions as may be given to hilJ.l by the Cabinet, for
artallg!ng the business for. antt keeping lh. milI.utea of, the Cabinet
and for conveying the decisions of the Cabinet to the appropriate
person or authority, and shell have such olher fullCtions aa the Cabinet
or the Beretitenti may direct.
Parr IV-Executive FrmctiDIIIJ
45.. The executive authority of Kiribati shall vcm in the Cabine~ 8xeeuuvo
authority of
which shall be collectively responsible 10 the Maneaba ill Maungalabu Kiribati.
for the executive functiOllll of the Government.

46.......(1) In the exercise of any function cOnferred upon bim by this Functions of
Constitution or aD¥ other Jaw the Beretitenti ,hall, uuless it is otherwise Beretitenti.
provided, act in his own .delib¢rate judgment and shall. not be obliged
to follow the advice t.nde....d by auy other person or authority.
(Z) Wh.ere the Beretif~is by this Constitution or any other law
directed to exet9jse 1!DY..twllition in accordance with the advice of any
person or aU'thOrity, hf:may, before acting in acoordance with such
advice, once .refer it back for reconsideration by the person or authority
concerned. :.
47.......(l)Tbe Kau• .ni-Beretifenti and each of the other Ministers FuuctiOlll of
shall be responsible for such business of the Government (including Minist.en.
the administration of any department of government) as the Beretirenti
may a8sigQ tobim.
(2) Where' any Minister has been charged with respo.nsibility for the
administration of any department of government. he shall exercl.le
direction and control over that department and, subject to such direc'
tion and control. the dopertment shall be under the suPetVisioJ1 of the
Secretary to the department, whose office shall be a pubJic office.

"',

Proceediugs
48.-(1) The Cabinet shall be summoned by the Beretiten~.
in Cabinet.
(2) The Beretirenti shan. so far as is practicable, attend and preside
at all meetings of the Cabinet
(3) No business except that of adjournment shall be transacted in the
Cabinet if objection is taken by any member present that there are less
than five members present.
(4) Subject to the provisions of the preceding subsection. the Cabinet
shall not be disqualified for the transaction of business by reason of any
vacancy'in its membership, and any proceedings of the Cabinet ,hall be
valid notwithstanding that 80me person who was not entitled to do so
took part in those proceedings.
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, (5) The lIeretitenti shall decide. what business shall be considered at
any meeting of the Cabinet.

(6) The person presiding in the Cabinet may summon any person to
a meeting of the Cabinet, notwithstanding that that petson i. not a
member Of the Cabinet. when in the opinion of the person presiding the
buf!iness before the Cabinet makes the presence of that person desirable.
Councilo!
Slate.

49.-(1) There shall be a Council of State. which shall consist of
the perSons for the tilne being holding or acting !nthe ofllces of Chairman of the Public Service COmmission, who shall be Cbsirman. Chief
Justice and Speakcr.

(2) In the event of the Beretitenti ~ to hold office in the
circwnstances specified in paragraph (b) or (c) ()f ~on 33(2) of this
Constitution. the Council of State shall 'perform the functions of the
Beretitenti and the other e1<ocuti1le· functions of the Government until
tha person elected at the next election of Beretitenti following a general
election assnmos offi~e.
Prerogative

o(merey.

50. The Bereti1eDti, acfingin accordance with the advice of the
Cabinet, may(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted of any offelice
against the law in force in Kiribati a pardon. either free or slIbj,ot
to lawM conditions;
(b) grant to any person a respite. either indelinito or for a specified
period. of the o.xecution of any punishment imposed on that person
.for any offence;
(cJ .substitute a less severe form of punishment for any punishment
imposed on any persoll for any offence; and

or

any punishment imposed on any person
for any offence Or of any penalty or forfclture otherwise due to the
Government on account of any offence.

(Ii) remit the whole or part

COnstitntJOIl

of offices.

st. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution aod of any Act,
the powers of constitutin¥ and abolishing public offices for R;iribati
,hall vest in the Beretilenti, acting in accordance with the advice of the
Cabinet.
CHAPTER V
THE LEGISLATUItB
Part 1-Composition

Ilslabllsbmcnt

of Maneaba ni
-Maungatabu.
Composition
of Mantaba.

52. There shan be a legislature for Kiribati which shall be known
as the Maneaha ni Maungatabu and shall consist of a single chamber.
53.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section. the Maneaba ni
Maungetabu shall be composed of(a) thirty.five elected members:
(b) the member provided for In section 117 of this Constitution;. and
(e) if be i. not an electlld member, the Attorney-General as an
ex officio member.
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· (2) A person who aSSUlllea the office of Beretitenti in accordance with
this Constitution shall not, by reason of the fact that he holds that
office, cease to be a memher of the Maneaba.

(3) Where a petson who assumea the office of Beretitenti in accord·
ance with this Constitution is. at the tim. of ...suming that office, the
member of the Msneaba for an electoral district entilled to be represented by only one member, a by-election shall be held in that electoral
district, within three months of that person ...suming !be office of
Beretitenti, for the election of one additional member of the Msneaha.
(4} The number of elected members of the Mancaba may be altered
by !be Man"aba in accordance with section 63 of this Constitution.
54.-{J) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution. the elected EJection of
members of the Maneaha nI Maungatabu shall be elected in such elected
memben.
manner as may be prescribed.
(2) For the purpose of the election of the elected members of the
Maneaba. electoral districts shall he established within Kin'bati having
such boundaries and such number of elected representatives .s may
he prescribed.
(3) Until such time .s it is otherwise provided U1\der this Constitution.
Kiribati shall b. divided into twenty.three electoral districts the respec·
tive houndariea and number of elected representatives of whieb shall
be the same as those prescribed. in the Elections Ordinance 1977(8) for
the twenty.three electoral districts eatablished by that Ordinance.

S5. Subject to the provisions of !be next following section and of QuaillIcatiOD&
f""cl..ted
section 118(1) of this Constitation. a person shall be qualified to be membership.
elected as an elected member of the Maneaba nI Maungatabu if, and
shall not be so qua1ified unIess(a) he is a citizen of Kiribati; aad
(b) he has attained the age of twenty·one years.
56.-(1) No person sball he qualified to be elected as an elected ));'qualli!.
cations for
member of the Maneaba nIMaungatabu whoelected
(a) is, by virtu. of his own act. UIlder any acknowledgement of alle· membership.
giance, obedience or adherence to a foreign power or state;
(b) is in lawful detention by reason of his havillg l;>een certified to be
insane or otherwise adjudged to be of unsound mind under any
law in force in KirIbati;
.
(e) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court in any part
of the Commonwealth. or is serving a sentence of imprisonment (by
whatever name ealled) for a term of or exceeding twelve months,
imposed on him by such a cPort or substitUted by eompetent
authority for some other sentence imposed on him by sueb a court;
(d) is disqualified from membership of the Manoaba under any law
in force in KirIbati relating to offences eonnected with elections;
(..) holds, or is acting in. any office the functions of which involve any
responsibility for. or in connection with, the eonduct of any
election or the compilation or revision of any electoral register; or
(aJ No. 12 of 19'11.
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(f) subject to sucli exemptions as may be prescribe9 by any law in
force in Kiribati. holds. or is acting in, any public office.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (e) of the preceding subaectiol!(a) two or more terms of imprisonment that are required to be served
consecutively shall be regarded as a single term of imprisonment for
th. aggregate period of those terms; and .
(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment imposed
as an alternative to or in default of the payment of a fine.
(3) No person shall be disqualified to bC elected as an elected
member of the Mllneaba by virtue of snbseotion (l)(a) of this se<;tion by
reason only that he possesses the nationality of a state other -"Ih",an",·~_._ _ __
Kiribati.
Tenur~of

offic'o.of

elected
members.

Vacation
of scat on
sentence.

57. Subject to the provisions of section 118(2) of this Constitution.
the seat of an elected member of the Maneaha ni Maungatabu sball
become vacant-(a) on a di.• solution ofthe Mstteaba;
(b) if he is absent from the sittings of the Manesba for such period
and in soch .circumstances as may b. prescribed in tile rules of
procedure of the Manesba;
(e) if he resigns Irlsseat. by notice in writing addressed to the Speaker;
(d) if he ceases. to be a citizen of Kiribati;
(e) if any circumstJinces arise which. if he were not a member of the
Maneaba, would cause him 10 be disqualified for election thereto
by virtue of paragraph (a). (1)). (d). ee) or (f) of snbsection (1) of
th. precediIIg section; .
(f) in the ciIcumstsnces specified in the next following section; or
(g) in the circumstances specified in section 59 of this Constitution.
58.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, jf an elected
member of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu is sentenced by a court in any
part of the Commonwealth to death or to imprisonment (by wha\ever
name called). ood .erve. any part of such a .entence of imprisonment,
he shall forthwith ceaSe to discharge hi;; functions as a member of .the
Maoeaba, and his seat in the Manesba shall become vacant. at the ex'
l'iration of a period of thirty days thereafter:
Provided that the Speaker may. at the request of the member. from
time to thue ""tend that period of thirty days to enable tbe member to
pursue any appeal in respect pf his conviction or sentence, SO~ howev~r.
that extensions of time exceeding in the aggregate one hundred and fifty
days shall not be granted without the approval of the Maneaba signified
by reso\utiOll.
(2) If at any time before the member vacates his seat he receives
a free pardon or his conviction is set aside or a punishment other than
imprisonment is substituted. his seat in the Maneaba shall not become
vacant under the preceding suhsectian and he may againclischarge his
functions as it member of the Maneaba.

Vacation of
oeatafter
petition and
l'eferendum.

59.-(1) Subject to the provisiOns of subsections (6) and (7) of this
section, if the speaker receives a petition calling for the reD11lYl1l of an
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elected member of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu signed by a. ma.jority
of the persons who were registered as electors, -at the tbne of the last
ejection of that member, in the electoral district from which that
member Was last elocted~ he shall send the petition forthwith to the
Bloctoral OlmmissiQn.
(2) The Blectoral Commission &ball, as soon as practicable after
receipt of a petition under the preceding SlIbsection, <;onduct a referendum to determine whether the member named in the petition. should
vacate his seat in the Maneaba.
,
(3) No person shall be entitled to vote in a referendum under this
section unless he was registered as an eJector, at the time of the last
election of the member named in thopetitian. in the electoral district
from which that member was last eJeeted,
(4) If in a referendum under this section a ma.jority of those entitled
to vote in that referendum vote for the removal from the Maneaba of
Ille member named in the petition, Illat member shall vacate his seat
in the Maneaba forthwith.
(5) Where a member vacates his seat in the Maneaba 1Iltder the
{lreceding subsection. a by-election shall be held withia three months
(unless the Maneaba is sooner di$soJved) to fill that seat in the
Maneaba.
(6) No action shall be taken on a petition delivered to the Speaker
under this section until !be expiration of six months following(0) the last occasion on which the member named in the petition
was eJected to the Maneaba; or
(b) the date of any referendum held under this section which determined that the member named in lhepetition was not required to
vacate hiS seat in the Maneaba under subsection (4) of this section.
(7) This section shall not !,?ply to a member of the Maneaba daring
any period when h. is holdmg or acting in the office of Beretitenti.
Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti or any other Minister, .or Attorney-General.

60.--(1) The High Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and qetermine
any question wbether(0) any person has been validly ejected as a member of the Maneaba
ni Maungatabu; or
(b) any elected member of the Mneaha has vacated his seal therein
or is required by virtue of section 58 of this Constitution to cease
to perform his functions as a member.
(2) An application to the High Court for the determination of(a) any question under paragraph (a) of the .preceding subsection
may be made by any person entitled to vote in the electoral
district, and at the election. to which the application rel.~. or by
any person who was a candidate in· that district althat election or
by the Attomey-Geooral;
(b) any. question nnder paragraph (b) of !be preceding subsection
may be made by any person entitled to vote at an election in the
electoral district for which the member concerned was returned or
by any eleoted member of the Maneaha or by the Attorney-General:
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Determination
of questiQllS

as to
member.ibip.

Provided that if such an application ~ made by a pemon other than
the Attorney-General, the Attorney-General may intervene and may
then appear or be represented in the proceedings.
(3) The Maneab. may mako provision with respeei ~ .
(a) the cir<:umBtances and manner in which and the imposition of

conditions upon which anyappJication may b. niade .to the High
Court for the determination of any question nnder subseetion (I)
of this section; and
(b) the powO!!!, practice. and procedure of the High Court in relation
to any such application.
(4) No appeal shall lie from any decision of the {ligh Court in
proceedinl!/l under subseetion (I) of this ,eolion.
Penalty-for

sitting or

-voting whilst

unqualified.

61.-(1) Any pel!!On who sits or votes in the Maneaba ni
Maungll,tabu knowing or having reasonable grounds for knowing that
he is not entitied to do so shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollam for eaCh day upon whiCh he so sits or votes.

(2) Any. such penalty shall be recoverable by civil action in the High
Court at the suit of the .Attorney-General.
Elcotoral
CommiSlion.

62.-(1) There sball be an Electoral Commission consigtiog of a·
Chief Electoral Commissioner and not less than two nor more than
four Commissioners.
(2) The membO!!! of the Commission shall b.· appointed by the
Betetitenti, acting in accordance with tbe advice of the cabinet

(3) The name of any person appointed as a member of the Commission shan be laid before the Maneaba ni Maungatabu within
forty-eight hours of the day on which the next meeting of the Maneaba
commences, and each appointment shall stand unless the Mane.ba by
resolution rejects It.
(4) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as a member of
the Commission if he is a rnemb~ of the Maneaba, and no pemon
shall be qualified for appointment as Chief Electoral CQmmissioner
unless ho ill a judge or magistrale in Kinbati.
(5) A member of the Commission shall vacate his officc>(a) at theoxl'iration of Jive years after the date of his appointment; or

(b) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of the
Commission, would cause him to be disqualified for al'pointment
as such.
Functions

of rnectoral

ComnUssion.

63.-(1) The Electoral COmmission shall have general responsibility
for, and shall supervise, the registrarion of electors for the election of
membe!!! of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu and the conduct of elections
of such membe!!! and of referenda under this Constitution, and tbe
Conmtission shall have such other functions relating to such registration,
elections and referenda as may be prescribed.
(2) The eommission shall have responsibility for the conduct of
eleCtions to the office of Beretitenti under the supervision of the Chief
Justice.
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(3) The Commission shall, at intervals of not more than four years,
review the number of electorai districts, theboundariea of those
districts, and the number of members of the Manoaha to be elected to
represCllt each electoral district, taliing account of(a) the most recent census data for citizens of IGrihati, snhject to
the provisions of section 118(4) of this Constitution; and
(b) the movement of people within IGribati,

(4) Having conducted a review in lI£C9l"dance with the preceding
subsection, the Commission shall make recommendations' to the
Maneaha,

(5) The Maneaba mayapprov. or reject the recommendations of the
Commission under the preceding subsection but mal' not V81y them;
and. if so approved, the Chairman of the Commission shall thereupQn
by order under this Constitution make provision for the recommendations as have been so approved which shall bave effect as from the date
of the next dissolution of the Maneaba,
64.-(1) Subject to the provisions of tbis section and of section The mnobi...
118(3) of this Constitution, every person who(Il) i•• citizen of Kirihati;
(h) has attained the age of" eighteen years: and
(e) is a person resident within an electoral district establishe,d by
or under tbis Constitution,
shaJl be entitled to be registered as an elector in the electoral district in
which be is resident, and when so registered to vote at an election of a
member of the Maneabani Maungatabu for that electoral, district.

(2) Notwithstanding the preceding subsection no person wboserving a sentence ot imprisomnent (by whatever name called)
for a term of or exceeding twelve months imposed on him by a
court in any part of the CommonweaJth or substituted by competent anthorlty for some other sentence imposed on him by such

(a) is

a, court-; or

(b) is certified to be insane or otherwise adjndged to be of unsound
mind under any law .in foree in Kiribati; or
(e) is disqnaJified front registering as an elector or votiog by any law
in foree in Kiribati relating to ofiences connected with elections.
shall be registered as an elector for an electoral district or, being registered. shall be entitled 10 vote at an election,
(3) An elector shall not be entitled to have hi. name retained on the
register of electors for any electoral district if for a continuous perind of
twelve months he has ceased to be resident within the electoral district
or if he becomes disqualified from voting under Ibe preceding subsection.

65.-(1) There shall be a .tsnding independent Maneaba Members' Salad..
Salaries Tribunal to review the salaries and allowances of members of of.memberJ,
the Maneaha ni Manngxtabu, including the aalaries and allowances of
the Beretitenti, and the Kanoman-ni-B.retitenti and the olber Ministers,
(2) The Tribunal shall consist of not less than three nor more than
five .uitsbly quallfied persons who shall be appointed, and may be
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removed. by the Chainnan of the Public Service' Commission acting
after consultation with the Speaker.
(~) Having conducted a review in accordance with this section, the
Tribnnal shall make recommendation. to the Maneab•.

Part ll-Legislation and Procedure
Power to

makel,ws.

66.-(1) Subject to the, provisions of this Constitution, the Maneaba
ni Maungatabu shaH have power to make laws for the peac., order and .
good government of Kiribati.
(2) The power of the Maneaha to make Jaws. shaH be exercised by
Bills passed by the Maneab. and assented to by th. Beretitenti, and
such laws shall be called "Acts".
.
(3) The Beretitenti may withhold hi, assent to a Bill only .if he iB of
the opinion that the Bill. if assented to, would be inconsistent with this
Constitution.
(4) If the Beretitenti withholds biB assent to a Bill under the preceding
subsection. the Bill shall be returned to the Maneaba for amendment.
(5) If a Bill which has been returned. to the Msneaba under the
preceiling subsection is again presented to the Beretitenti, and the
Beretitenti iB still of the opinion that the Bill, if assented 10. woofd be
inconsistent with this Constitution, the Beretitenti shall refer the Bill to
the High Court fer a declaration as to whether or not the Bill. if
a$SOIlted to, would be inconsistent with this Constitution.
(6) If the High Court declares that the Bill, if assented 10, would
not be inconsiBtent with thls Constitution, the Beretitenti shall assent to
the Bill forthwith; .if the High Court declares otherwise, the Bill sbaIJ
be returned to the Maneaba.
(1) An Act shaU. unless it otherwise provides, come into operation
On publication <if assent by the Beretitenti.
(8) The assent of the Beretitenti to a Bill shall be published. together
with th~ law assented. to. by exhibition at the Maneaba ni Maungatabu.

Ru1esof
procedure.

67. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Maneaba ni
Maongatabu may make rules of procedure for the regulation and orderly
conduct of its proceedings.

Introduction
of Bills. etc,

68.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution and of the
rules <if procedure of the Maneaba ni MsWlgatabu, any member may
introduce any Bill or propose any motion for debate in, or may present
any petition to. the Maneaba, and the same shall b. debated and dil;posed of according to the rules <if procedure of the Maneaba.
(2) Except on the recommendation of the Cabinet signified by a
Minister. the Mane.b. shall uot(a) proceed upon any Bill (mcluding any amendment to a. Bill) which.
in the opinion of the person presiding in the Maneaba, makes
provision fot imposing ot increasing any taX, for imposing or
mcreasing any cbarge on the Consolidated Fund or other funds of
Kiribati, or fer altering any snch charge otherwise than by reducing
it, or for compounding or reducing any debt due to the Govern-

ment; or
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(0) proceed upon any motion (including any amendment to a motion)

the elfect of which in the opinion of the person presiding in the
Maneaba is that provision would be made for any of the purposes
.
aforesaid.
(3) The Maneaba shall not ptoeeed on a Bill after its first reading
in Ihe Maneaba until the /lext following meeting of tbe Maneaba
unless(a) tbe Bill bas been cenified as urgent by the Beretitenti; or
(b) the Maneaba expresSly re!;O!ves, by a majority of all the members

of the Maneaba, to proceed with consideration of the Bill.

69...-{l) Subject to the provisious of this Constitution, the Maneaba Alloralion of
ni Maungatabu may by Act alter this Constitution.
CoDatitution.

(2) Subje<;tto the additional funitations specified in section 124 of this
Constitution, II Bill for an Act to alter lillY of the provisions of this
Constitution Shall not be passed by the Maneaha unless(4) consideration of tbe Bill J. deferred after its first lOading in the
Maneaba until the next following meeting of the Maneaba; and
(b) the Bill is supported at its second resding in the Maneabo by the
votes of not less than two-thirds of all the memhers of the Maneaha.
(3) In so far as it alters Chapter II of this Constitution. an Act under
tbis section Shall not come into operation unless lheprovisions contained
in the Act eJfeeting that alteration. have, in accordance with ljllY law in
that behalf. beec submitted to a referendum in which all persons woo
are registered as electors fur the purposes of a general election Shall be
entitled to vo.te. and unless those provisions. have been supported by
the votes of not less than two-thirds of all the persons entitled to vote
in the referendum.
(4) In this section(a) references to Ibis Constitution include references to any other law
in so far as tbat law alters the Constitution;
(b) references to a1ledng tbis Constitution include referenees(i) to r~eaIiog it, with or without re-enactment thereof or the
making of different provision in lieu thereof;
(ll) to modifying it, whether by omi~ or amending any of its
provisions or inser.ting additional prOVIsions in it or otherwise;
(ill) to suspending its operation for any period, or terminating
any such suspensioo; and
.
(iv~ to making any other provision that is rep"gaaol to or otherwise inconsistent with it.

70. No member of the Maneaha ni Maungatabu shall be permitted Oath of
to take part in the proceedings of ,the Maneaba (other thao proceedings mem.bers.
necessary for the purpose of this section) until he bas made before the
Maneaba an oath in. the form set out in Schedule 1 to this. COnstitution.
71.-(1.) There shall be a Speaker of the Maneaba nl Maungatabu.
(2) The Speaker shall be elected by the members of the Maneaba
from among pe!'sons Who are not members of Ihe Maneaba.
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The Speaker.

(3) The Chief Justice shall preside at any sitting of the Maneaba
for the purpose oflhe election of a Speaker and sball be responsible
for the conduct of any such election.
.
(4) A person shall vacate the otlice of Speaker(a) when the Maneaba first meets ~r a dissolution of the Maneaha;
(11) if he announces the resignation of his office to the Man••b. or if,
by notice in writing addressed to the Maneaba and received by the
Clerk of the Maneaha, he resigns thst office;
(c) if tbe Maneaba SO resolves by resolution supported by the votes
of not less than two-thirds of all the. members of the Maneaha.
Presiding
in Mancllba.

72. Sabject to the provisions of subsection (3) of the preceding
section, the Speaker or, in .his absence or when his office is vacant, a
member of the Maneaha ni Maungatabu (nol being the Beretitent~ a
Minister or the Attorney·General) elected by the Maneaha for that
sitting, shall preside at each sitting of the Maneaba.
73.-(1) Subject 10 the provisions of this Constitution, all questions
proposed for decision in the Manoab. ni Maungalabu ,hall be determined by .a IINljority of the votes of the members present and voting.
(2) 1£ the person presiding is(a) the Speaker, he shall have neither an original nor a casting vole;
(b) a member elected in aecordance with the preceding section, he
shall not have an original vote but shall have and sball ~ercise a
casting vote if on any question the votes are equally divided.
(3) Sabject to subsection (2)(b) of this section, and unless otherwi!e
provided in the rules of procedure of the Manoaba, if upon any question
the vOtes are equally divided the motion shall be declared lost.

Quorum.

74.-(1) If objection is taken by any member of the Maneaha ni
Maungatabu pres""t that there are present in the Maneaba (beside. the
persan presiding) less than a quorum of members and, after sucb interval
as may be prescn'bed in the rules of procedure of 111. Maneaba, the
person presiding ascertains thst the number of members present is stUl
less than a quorum of members, he shall thereupon adjourn the
Maneaba.
(2) In tbiB section, "a quorum of members" means the number of
members that is one less th:m one half the total number of m!'lDbers of
tbe Maneaba, or, in the .vent of the total number being an <>dd number,
one less than th. highest number that is less than one half.

Proce<dings

75. The Maneaba ni Maungatabu shall not be disqualified for the
transaction of business by reason of any vacancy in its membership, and
any proceedinga in tbe Maneaba shall be valid notwitbatanding tbat
some person wbo was not entitled to do so took part in those proceed·
ings.

in M."",h..

Privil......

of Man.."".

76.-(1) Sabject to the provisions of this section. the Maneaba ni
Maungatabu may determine the privileges, inununities and powers of
1I1e Maneaha and of it. members.
(2) No civil or criminal proceedings maybe instituted against any
member of the Maneaba for words spoken before, or written in a report
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to. the Maneaba or a committee of the Maneaba. or by reason of any
matter or thlng brought by him in the Maneaba or in a committee of
the Maneaba.
,
'
(3) No process issued by any court in the exercise of its civil jurisdiction sh3l1 be served or executed withln the precincts of the Maneaba
while !he Maneaba i. sitting.

Part lll-Summt>ning. Dissolution and Elections
77,.....(1) Subject to the provisions of this Consrltotion and of !he Summooin8
rules of procedure of the Maneaba oj Maungatabu. each meeting of the of Ma.eaba.
Maneaba shall be held at such pisco withln Kiribati and shall commence at such tbne as the Speaker may appoint.
(2) The Beretitenti or one-third of tbe members Of the Maneaba
may. subject to the provisions of this Constitution and of !he rules of
procedure of the Maneaba. advise the Speaker to sw:nmon !he Maneaba
at any time.

(3) Meetings of the Maneab. shall be held within thirty days of the
.econd ballot in a general election and shell otherwise be held so that
a period of twelve months does not intervene between the end of one
meeting and the first sitting of the Maneaba in the next meeting.
Dissolution
78.-(1) The Maneaba ni Maungatabu shall slund russolved-of Maneaba..
(a) if a motion of no confidence in the Beretitenti or !he Government
is supported in !he Maneaba by the votes of a majority of all the
members of the Maneaba; or
(b) if. in respec1. of any matter before the Maneaba, the Beretitenti
notifies ,!he Speaker that a vote on that matter raises an issue of
confidence. and In a subsequent vote on that matter it js rejected
by a majority of all the members of the Man.aba.

(2) The Maneaba, unless sooner dissolved under the preceding sub·
section. shall continue for four years from tho date of the first silting
of the Maneaba after any general election and shall then stand
russolved.
79,.....(1) There shall be a general election within three months of General
every molutian of the Maneaba ni Maungel.bu.
~~!"Jo':~
(2) Except when the Maneaba Is sooner russolved.there sboll be a
by-election within three months of a member's seat falling vacant in
the Maneaba in order to fill that seat.
CHAPTER VI

T.iul JUDICIAllY
Part I-The High Court
80--(1) There shall be a High Court of IGribati which shall be a

!!atablishment

superior court of record with such jurisdiction and powers as may be of Higb Court.
prescribed by this Constitution or by any law in force in IGribati.
(2) The judges of the High Court, shall be the Chief Justice and
sucb number of other judges. if any. as may be prescribed.
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ApJ><!inlmcnl

of judges of
High. Court.

81.-(1) The Chief Justice shall be appointed by .tho Beretitenti.
acting in accordaru:e with the advice of the Cabinet tendered after
consultation with tho Public Service Commission.
(2) The other judges of the High Court. if any. shall be appointed
by the Beretitenti. acting in accordance wi1h tho advice of the Chief
Justice sitting with the. Public Service Commisaion.

(3) A person shall not be qualified to be appointed as Chief Justice
or other judge of the IDgh Court unless he has held office as a judge
in any country or has hellll qualified for not less than live yeats to
practise as a barrister or solicitor.
Oathaf
judges.

82. Every judge of the High Court shall. before entering upon the
duties of his ollice, take and subscnbe before the Beretitenli an oath in
the form set out in Schedule 1 to this Constiltttion.

TenUre of
office of
judges of

83.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section. the office of a
judge of tho High Court shall become vacant upon the expiration of
the period of bisappointment to that office.

High court.

(2) A judge of tho High Court may be removed from office only for
inability to discbarge the functions of bis office (whethor arising from
infirmity of body or mind or any other cause) or for misbehaviour and
shall not be removed except in accordance with the provisions of the
next following subsection.
(3) A judge of the High Court may be removed from office by tbe
Beretitenti in pursuance of a resolution of th~ Maneaba ni Maungatabu
if the question of the removal of that judge has been referred to a
Tribunal appointed under the next following subsection and the Tribunal
has advised the Maneaba that he ought to be removed from oflice for
inability as aforesaid or for misbehaviour.
(4) If the Beretitenti considets. or the Maneaba resolves, that the
question of removing a judge of the High Court from office for inability
as aforesaid or for misbehaviour ought to be investigated, then(0) the Beretitenti shall appoint a Tribunal which shall. consist of a
Chairman and not less than two other members, one ·of whom
. holds or ha.. held judicial office: and
(b) the Tribunal shall inquire into the matter and report oil the facts
thereof to the Maneaba and advise the Manoaba whether that
judge should b. removed under this section.
(5) If the question of removing a judge of the High Court from
office has been referroo to a Tnounal under the preceding subsection,
the Beretit.nti may suspend that judge from performing the functions
of his olliee, and any such suspension may at any time be revoked by
the Beretitenti and shall in any case cease to have effect if the Tribunal
advises the :Maneaba that that judge should not be removed from office.

Commissioners
of High CO"".

84.-(1) Whenever be is satisfied that no or insufficient jndges of the
High Court are available to attend to the business of tho IDgh Court,
tho Beretitenti. a~ in accordance with the advice of tho Chief Justice
sirting with the Public Service Commission, may apJX?int a person who
is qualified to practise as a banister or solicitor in IGribati to perform(0) all or any of the functions of a judge of the High Court either
generally or in respect of any particular case or ciass of cases: or
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(b) such functions of. a judge of the Hi~ Oourt as it shall appear
10 the person appointed under this section require to be perfanned

without delay,
subject to suc.b.limitatians and conditions. if any. as may be specified
in the instrument of appointment.
(2) A person appoinf<:d under this section shall be ealIed a Commissioner of the High Court. and all things done by him in accordance
with the terms of his appointment shall have tho BODle validity and
e!fect as jf they bad been done by a judge of the High Court and in
respect thereof be shall have the SODle powers and enjoy the sa~
immunities .as if he had been a judge of the High Court.

35. Every Commissioner of tho High Court shall. before entering Oath 01
upon the dutie& of his office, take and subscribe before tho Beretitenti Commimonen.
an oath in the form set ont in Schedule I to this Constitutioll.
116. A judge of the High Court whos. appointment has terminatep
otherwise than by reason of his removal from office may sit as a judge
of that Court for the purpose of giving judgment or otherwise in relation
to any proceedings commenced before him while his appointment was
subsisting.

ludgema.y
sihfter
appointment
hilS
terminated.

87•.-{I) The High Court shall have. and use as occasion requires•• Seal of
seal hearing on it the words "The High Court of Kiribati" and .uch BighCourt.

devious the ManeabaoiMaungatabu shall aPprove.
(2) Until such time as a seal is approved such stamp as the Chief
Justice may authorise shall be used III place of a .eal.

88.-(1) Subject 10 the provisions of this Constitution. if any person Ju.risdiotion of
alleges that any provision of this Constitution (other than Chapter II) BighCQUrlin
has been contravened and that his interests are beinl! or are likely to be COttUitutional
qUl;Stions~
affected by such contravention. then, without preJudice to any other
action with respect to the same matter which is lawfully available, that
person may apply to the :High Court fora declaratiOll and for relief
under this section.
(2) the High Court shall have jurisdiCtion. in any application made
by any person under the preceding subsection or in any other proceedings lawfnUy brought before the Court, to deterntine whether any
provision of this Conatitution (other than Chapter II) bas been contravened and to make a declaration accordingly:
Provided that the High Court shall not make a declaration in
p\l1'Suance of the jurisdiction conferred by this sl!bsection ouIe•• it js
satisfied that the interests of tbe person by whom the application under
the preceding subsection is made or, in the case of other proceedings
before the Court, a party 10 those proceedings. are being or are likely
to he affected.
(3) Wh.ere the. .Hig.'h Court makes a declaration unde. r .the preceding
subsection that any prevision of this Constitution has been cOIItravened
and the person by whom the application under sl!bsection (1) of tbis
section was made or. in the case or other proceedings before tbe Court.
the party in those proceedingS in respect of whom the declaration is
made. seeks relief•. the High Court may grunt to that person such remedy,
heing a remedy available again.t any person in any proceedings in the
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High Court under any law in foo:e in Kiribati, as the Court considers
appropriate.

(4) Nothing in the. foregoing provisions of this section. shall confer
jurisdiction on the. High Court to hear or detennine any such question
as is referred to in section 60 or 117 of this Co~titution otherwise than
upon an appli¢ation made.in accordance with that section.
(5) The High Court shall bav. jurisdiction to make a; declaration as
to wbother any Bill referred to it by the Beretitcoti under section 66(5)
of this Coostitutlon, if assented to, wOl!ld bo inconsistent with this
Constitution.
(6) 'Subject to the provisions of this Constitotion, the High Court
shall have original jurisdiCtion to hear and determine any question as
to the interpretation of this Constitotion:
Provided. thaI the following anthoritles only are Ontltied to make
application to the High Court under this .ubseCtiOl1(a) the Beretitenti, aCting in accordance with the advice of the
Cabinet;
(b) the Attorney-General; and
(e) the Speaker.
Hid Comt and
89.-(1) The High Court shall have jurisdiCtion to supervise any
mOo_ie
civil or crimina1 proceedings before any subordinate court and may
courts.
make such orders, issue such writs and give such dlrecti(1)s as it may

consider appropriate for the purpose <if Ol)suring that justice is duly
administered by any such court.
(2) Where any question as to the interpretatio" of any provision of
this Constitution (other than Chapter 11) arises in &1)Y suhordina:teco1l1'l
and the court is of the opinion that the question involve. a substantial
question of law, the court shall refer the question to the High Court.
(3) Where any question is referred to the High Court. under the precediiI~ subsection, the High Collrt shall give its decision upon the
question and the court in which the questioll arose shall dfspose of the
case in accordance with that decision or, .if :that decision is the subject
ot an appeal to. tho Court of Appeal or to the Judicial Conunittee. in
accordance with the decision of the Court of Appesl or the ludicial
Committee.

Part II-The Court of Appe<1l
I!stabllshment
otCourt of
Appeal.

Judges

of

Court of

il.ppeal.

90. There shall be a Court of Appeal for Kiribati which shall be a
superior court of record and shan have such jllrisdictioll and powers to
hoar 3Ild detennine appeals M may be cooferred on it by any law in
force in Kiribati.
91.-(1) The judges of the Court of A.ppeal shall be(a) the ChIef Justice and the other judges of the High Court; and
(b) such persons, possessing the qualifications prescribed in sectiOn
81(3) of this Constirotion. as may be ap~inted from time to time
by the Berelitenti aCting in accordance With the advice of the ChIef
Justice sitting with the Public Service Commission.
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(2) An appointment under paral\fllp)I (0) of the preceding subsection
shall b. for a period of time or for the trial or hearing of particular
causes or matters, as may be specified in the instrument of appointment.
(3) The President of the Court of Appeal sball be appointed by the
/letelitenti. acting in accordance with the advice of the Cabinet
tendered. after consultation with the Public Service Conunlssion.
(4) Aoy three judges of the Court of Appeal may e]lercise an the
powers of the Conrt:
Provided the.tthe Court may h. ave lIS ju.dgllJent .;!elivered by anyone
of lIS members who is also a judge .of the High,.Churl, and if there is
no such member then through the Chief Registr'!f.
(5) Aoy judgment of the Court of App",*,shall be in accordance
with the opinion of the majority of the judges present.
(6) A judge of the Court of 'Appeal sball not sit as a judge of the
Court on the hearing of an appeal'Ca) from any decision given by himself or any decision giVlOU by any
court of which )Ie was sitthrg as a member; or
(b) against a conviction or sentence if he was the judge by or before
whom the aPPI'liant was convicted.
(1) Nothing in. this section sball J?recJude the offices of Chief Justice
and President of the Court of Appeal from being held by the same
person.
92. Every person appointed noder sectian 9J(1)(b) of this Constitu· Oath of
tion shall, befole entermg upon the duties of his office, take and sub- office.
scribe before the Beretitenti an oath in the form set out in Schedule 1
to this Constitution.
93.,-(1) Subject to the provisions Of this section, the 01!i.,., of a judge 'tenure of
office of judgea
of the Court of Appeal shall become vacant upon the OlIpiration of the of
Court of
Pl'riod III his Ilppointme)1! to ~t office.
Appeal.
(2) A jndge of the Court of Appeal may be removed frani olfice ollly
for inabilitY to discbarge the functions of his office (whethet arising
from.infirmity of llody or miud or any other canse) or for ntisbebaviour
and sban not be removed except in accordance with the provisionspf
tbe next fonowing subsection.
(3) A judge of the Court of Appeal may be removed from olliee by
the Beretitenti in pursuance of a resolution of the Maneaha ni
MaUllglltabu if the question of the removal of that 'judge from office
has been refened to a Tribunal appointed under the next fonowing
subsection and the Tribunal has advised the Maneaha that he ought
to b. removed from office for inability as afot.....ld or fOr misbehaviour. ,
(4) If the Beretitenti considers, or the Maneaba resolves. that, th/'
question of removing a judge of the Court of Appeal from ofllc4.' for
inability as aforesaid or for misbebaviour ought to be inI'tis!hed,
then,
'
(a) the Beretitonti sball appeinl a Tribunal which sballl'·· is! of a
Chairman an<! no~ l~.than two other members, on~<>f'whorn holds
,.(" ,
or bas held high Judicial olfice; and
(b) the Tribunal sball inquire into the matter~report oil the facts
thereof to the Maneabe and advise the Maneaba whether that judge
should be removed under this section.
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(5) H the question of removing a judge of !be Court of Appeal from
olll<:e has been referred to a Tribunal under !be preceding subsection.
the Betetitentl may suspend. thaf judge ftom petfonniug tm. functions of
hi." ofIIce. and any such suspension may at any tin)e be revoked b6:,::
Beretitenti and shall in any CBB. cease to have effect if !be Tn
advises the Maneabathat that judge should not be removed from office.
Judge may

",. A judge of tm Court of J\ppeal whose appointment has termin-

sit after
appointment . ated otherwise than by reason of his removal from ofIice may sit as a
has temUoaled, judge of that Court for the putpOse of giving judgment or otherwise in

relation to any proceedings commenced befote him while his appointment was subsisting.
.

SeoI of

Court of
Appeal.

9S.-{I) The Court of Appeal Shall have, and use as occasion reo
quites. Ii seal bearing on it the words ''The Court of Appeal of Kiribati"
and suoh devke as the Maneaba ni Maungstabu shall approve.
(2) Until such time a. a seal is approved such stamp as the President
of the Coun of Appeal may authorise sball be used in place of a seal.

Piut ill-General
Court

o1!lcen,

96.-{l} There sbalI be BUch registrars and other oflicets of the High
Court and the Court of Appeal as the Chief Justice. subject to any law
in force in Kiribati. may appoint, and every such registrar or other
ofIicer shall discharge such duties as may b. prescribed by law or by
rules ofcoun or as a judge of the High Court or of the Court of Appeal
may direct:

Provided that a judge m'lY. subject to any directions given by the
Chief Justice. appoint a person temporarily to ~harge. in relation to
any case or matter, the duties of a registrar or other officer of the High
Court or the court 6f Appeal, and such persou sbalI diachaIge such
duties accordingly.
(2) Any appointment made under this section may. at any time. b.
determined by the Chief Justice. acting after consultation with the
Public Service Commission.
Rules of

court,

!Y{, There shall be a Rules Committee. consisting of. the Chief Justice.
the ,President of the Court of Appeal, and the Attorney·Geneml (who
shall constitute a quorum) and such other persons. not exceeding two
in number, as the Beretiteuti may appoint. which may make rules of
court regulating tbe practice and procedure of the Hlgh Court and the
Court of Appeal. the admission of legal practitioners to practise in
- Kiribati, prescribing th•. fees to be paid in respect of any proceedings
and generslly for msking provision for the proper and effectual exercise
of the jurisdiction of the High Court and the Conn of Appeal, including
the procedure for the making and hesting of appeals to the High CQurt
from ·subordinate courts and fortbe making and hearing .of appeals
from the Hlgh Court to the Court of Appea)::
Provided thet mie. prescribing or alfecting the amount of any fees
or the recovery thereof shall not come into operation unless approved,
either before or after being made. by the Maneaba ni Msungatabu.
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CHAPTER

vn

Tim Pum.ic SER.VICB
98.-(1) There shall be a Public Service Commission which shall Public Service

consist of a Chairman and four other Commissioners who shall be Commission.
appointed, and may be removed, by the Beretitenti, acting in accordance
with Ibe advice of the Speaker and the Chief Justice acting jointly.
(2) The Commissionera shall be appointed for three years or for sucb
lesSer Period as may be specified by the Beretltenti in their respective
instruments of appointment.
(3) A person shall be disqualified for appointment as a Commissioner
if he is a member of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu or a public employee.
. (4) A persoIi shall not, while he holds or is actlIig in the office of a
CommisSIoner or within a period of eighteen months commencing with
the date on which he last held or acted in that office, be eligible for
appointment to or to act in any public office.
(5) The office of a Com'missioner shall become vacant(a) at the expiration of the period of his appointment;
(b) if he becomes a member of the Maneaba; or
(e) if he is removed from office in accordance with subsectlon (I) of
tbis section.

!I9~(I) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution power to make Appointments,
appointments to public offices, and to remove and to exercisedisciplin. =iiI~~~bHC
ary control over persons bolding or acting in such offices, is vested in
.
the Beretitenti, acting in accordance with the advice of the Public
Service Commission.
(2) The Beretitenti may delegate to the Public Service Commission his
power to make apJ?Ointmentsto certain public ollices or certain cls$ses
ot public office.
(3) The Public Service Commission shall have such other functions
as may be prescn'bed.
.

100.-(1) Power to make appointroents to the offices of Secretary to Appointment
the Cabinet and Secretary to a department of government, and power of ce;tain
to transfer the holders of such offices to otber posts of equivalent rank, ~~l~ye ..

is vested in the Beretitenti, actlIig after consultation With the Public
Service Commission.
(2) Power to make appointments to the office of Director of Audit
is vested in the Beretitentl, acting in accordance with the advice of the
Public Service Commission.
(3) Power to make appointments to the office of Commissioner of
Police is vested in the Beretitenti, acting in accordance with the advice
of the Cabinet tendered after consultation with the Public Service
Commission.

.

101.-(1) The provisions of this """tion shall apply in relation to T.nnrc of
persons holding the ollices of Director of Audit and Commissioner of oil!c~ of
Police.
'
certain
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public
employees.

(2) Subject to the proviBions of this section. a person to whom this
seclion applies shall vacate his office when he attains the age of fifty-five
years:

I?rovided that the Bereliteoti may permit .• person to whom this
conOOue in offiee
until he hail attained such jater age as may have been agreed between'
the Berelit.nti and that person.
.
.
sectiol!appli~s .who. attains.the age of fifty-five years to

(3) A l?erSOJl to whom this section applies Illl\Y be removed from office
only for mability to discharge the functions of his office (whether arising
from infirmity of body or mind or an~ other cause) or for misbehaviour
and sball not be so removed except m acoor<!ance with the provisions
of the next followi!lg subseciinn.
(4) A·person 10 whom this section applies shall be rell\oved from
office by theB.eretitenti if the question of his removal from ollie. has
been referred to a Tribunal appointed under the next following sub- .
section and the Tribunal has recommended to the Beretitenti that he
oUght to be removed from ollice for inability as aforesaid or for
miabehaviour.
(5) If the Beretitenti considers that the question of removing a person
to whom this section applies from office for inability as aforesaid or
for misbebaviour ought to b. investigated. then~
(a) the Berethenti sball appoint a Tribunal, which shall consist of a
Chairman wbo .is a person who holds or has held judicial office,
and not less than two other members; and
(b) that Tribunal shall inquire into the matter and report on the facts
thereof to the Be;etitenti and recollllllenq to the Beretiteoti whether
the person ought to be removed from office for inability as aforesaid or for m.isbehaviour.

(6) H the question of removiJIg the Comm.issiQner of Police has been

referred to a Tribunal under the preeediJIg subsection the Beretitenti.

acting.in accordance with the advice of the Chairman of the Public
Service Commission. may suspend the Cornmiasioner from performing
the functions of his office and any such suspension may at any tilit.
be revoked by the Beretitenti, acting as aforesaid. and shall in any case
cease to hlive effect if the Tribunal recommends to the Boretiteoti that
the Commiasioner should not be re!)loved.
(7) The proviSions of this section shall not apply in relation to a
person appointed to act in any ollice referred to in subsection (1) of
this section duriJIg any period when tbat office is "(!lcant or the bolder
thereof is unable to perform tho functions of his otlice; and the
appointment of such a person may be revoked by the Public Service
Collllllission at any time before the expiration of that period.
Appointment,
.tc. of
iWlior pollce

ofiW:eIs.

102.-{1) Power to make appointments to any office in the Kiribati
Police below the rank of Assistant Superintendent. and to remove and
to exercise d.isciplinaIy control over persons holding or acOOg in such
offices. is vested in the Commissioner of Police.
(2) There shall be a right of appeal to tbe Public Service Comm.ission
from any decision of tbe Commissioner of PoUce in exercise of his
SO.

. . ,c.."

power of removal or disciplinary control under the preceding sub-

section.

(3) The Commissioner of Police may, subject to such conditions as he
thioks fit, delegate any of his powers under subsection (Il of this section,
by directions io writing, to any other officer'of the Kiribati Police.
103.-(1) Subject to the provisions of section 105 of this Constitution, Applicability
ofpemiOllS
the law applicable to the grant and payment to any person, or 10 his law.
widow, children, de!""'dants or personal representatives, of any pension,
gratuity or other like allowance (io this section and· sections 104 and
105 of this Constitution referred to as an "award") in respect of the
service of that person io a public office shall be that io force 0Ii the
relevant day or any ll\ter law not. less favonrable to the person
concerned.
(2) For the purposes of this section the relevant day m(a) in relation to an award granted before Independence Day, the
day on which the award was granted:
(b) in relation to an award granted or to be granted on or after
Independence Day to or in raspect of a person who was a public
employee before that day, the day immediately before that day;
(e) in relation to .an award granted or to be granted to or in respect
of a person who first becomes a public employee on or after
Independence Day, the day on which he becomes a pablic employee.
(3) For the purposes of this section, in so far as the law applicable
to an award depends on the option of the person to or in respect of
whom it is granted or to be granted. the law for which he op/B shall
be taken to be more favourable to him than any other law for which
he might have opted.

104. Awards granted. under any law in force in Kiribati. are (except ~nsi'::l" etc.
so far as they are a charge 0Ii some other fu!l'i and are duly paid out
of that fund to the person to whom payment IS due) hereby charged on dated Fund.
and shall be p~d out of tb. Consolidated Fund.

th:'&n.':.'Ii.

105.-(1) 'The power 10 grant any award under any pensions law
in force in Kiribati (other than an award to which. under tbatlaw, the
person to whom it is payable is entitled as of right) and, in accordance
with any provisions in that behalf in any such law, to withhold, reduce
in amount or suspend any award payable under any such law shan
vest in the Beretitenti. acting in accordance with the advice of the
Public Service Commission.
(2) In this section, "pettsions law" m\lllllS any law relating to the
grant to any person, or to the widow. children. dependants or personal
representatives of that !1""0n, of an award in respect of the services
of that person in a publIC office,

Grantand

withholding
of pensions.
e.tc:.

CHAPTER VIll
FINANCE

106, No taxation shall be imposed or altered except by or onder law. Taxation.
107.-(1) There shall be io and for Kiribati a Consolidated Fond Consolidated
into which, subject to the provisions of any law in force in Kiribati, Fund and
S eeial
shall be paid all revenues of the Government.
?unds,
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(2) The Maneab. ni !lJaungatabu may make provision for the
establishment of Special Fund., which shall not form pari of the Consolidated Fund.
(3) ~ receipts.eamings and accn,laiB of Special Funds established
under this section and the balance of such fonds at !be close of each
financial year shall noi be paid into the Consolidated Fund but sball
be retained for !be purposes of those funds •.
Withdrawlil
of.money

from,the

Consolidated
Fund.

Authorisation

of expenditure.

108.-(1) No money shall be issued from the Cousolidate!l Fund
e.oept upon !be authority of a warrant under !be band of the Minister
of Finance.
.
(2) No warrant shall be issned by the Minister of Finance for the
purpose of meeting any expenditure unless(a) the expenditure has been authorised for the financial year during
which the issu.e is to take place by an Appropristion Act; or
(b) Ihe expenditure has been authorised in '<;cordonee with the
provisions of section 109(4}, 110 or III of this Constitution; or
(e) it is statutory expenditure.
109.-(1) The Minister of Finance shall couse to be prepared and
laid before ihe Maoeaba ni Maungatabu. before or not later than sixty
days after the connnencement of each financial year estimates of the
revenues and expenditure of the Government for thet year.
(2) The heads of expenditure contained in Ihe estimates (other than
statutory expenditure) shall be included in a Bill to be known as an
Appropriation Bill which shall be introduced into the Maneaba to
prOvide for the issue from t1Je Consolidated Fond of the surna necessary
to supply those beads and ihe appropriation of those SIllII8 for Ihe
pnrposes specifted iherein~
(3) If in respect of any financial year it is found that the sum
appropriated by the Appropriation Act for any purpose is insufficient
or that a need has arisen for expenditure for a purpose lor which no
sum haS been appropriated by thet law, a supplementsry estimate
showing !be SUIllS required shan be Jncluded in a Supplementsry
Appropriation Bill for appropriation.
(4) Where in respect of any financial year !be Minister of Finance is
satisfied that.an urgent and unforeseen need has arisen to authoriSe for
any purpose advances from the Consolidated Fund for expenditure in
excess of ibe sum appropriated for that purpose by an Appropriation
Act, or for a purpose for which no sum has been so appropriated, he
may, subject to ihe provisions 01 any law in force in that regard.
auiborise such advances by warrant and shall include such anwunt in
a "Supplementsry Appropnation Bill for appropriation at the meeting
of the Maneaba next fonowing the date on which the warrant was

issued.

-

-

(5) If at ibe close of account for any financial year it is found that
any moneys bave been expended on any .h.ad inexce.. of the sum
appropriated for that head by an Appropriation Act or for a purpose
for which no money has been appropriated, the excess or ihe sum
expended but not appropriated as the case may be shall be included in
a statement of heads in excess which, together with the report of ihe
Public Accounts Committee thereon, shall be presented to the Maneaba.
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· (6) Statutory expenditure shall not be voted on by the Maneaba but.
without further authority of the Maneaba, shall be paid out of the
Consolidated .Fund by warrant under the hand of the Minister of
Finance.

110. If the Appropriation Act in respect of any financial year bas AuthoriSation
not come into operation by the be~ of tbat financial year. the ?f ~en';ltur
~aneaba ni Matmgatabu by resolution may empowcr the Minister. of ::'ppr~:i~n
Finance to authorise the issue of moneys hom the Consolidated Fund
.
for the purpose of meeting expencjiture necessary to carry on the pnblic
services at a level not exceeding the level of these services in the previous
finR'llcial year, UIltll the expiration of four months from the beginning
of thet financial year or !becoming into operation of the Appropriation
Act, whichever is the earlier.
111. Where .at any time the ~aneaba ni Maungatabu bas been Dela:y in. .
dissolved before any provision or any sufficient provjsion ,is made under *~r::i~m~l(!n
this Chapter for the carrying on of the government of Kiribati, the <Iiss~uli! ~
~inister of Finance may issue a warrant for !be payment out of the
.
Consolidated Fund of such sums as he may consider necessary'for the
continuance of the public services ata level not exceeding the level of
these services in the previous financial year. until the exjllratiou of
three months from the date on which the Maneaba first me~ niter that
dissolution, but a statement of the sums so authorised shall, as soon as
practicable, be laid before the Mane.ba and the "ggregateslUils shall b.
included, under the appropriate heads, in the next Apprqpriation Bill.

11%.-(1) There shall be Charged on the Consolidated Fund all debt Public <lebl.
charges for whicb the Government is liable.
(:].) For the purposes of this section debt cbarges include interest.

sinking fund charges, the rep:iyment or amortisstion of debt. and all

expenditure In connection WIth !be raising of loans 00 the security of
the revenue of the Government or the Consolidated Fund and the service
and redemption of debt thereby created.
.
lU.-(l) There shall be paid to the holders of the offices to whiCh Rortrnner.t;on
this section applies. such salary or other remuneration and such aIIow- of ce,lain
ances as may be prescribed.
persons.

(2) The remuneration and allowances payable to the holders of those
offices are hereby cbarged on and shall be paid. out of the Consolidated
Fund.
(3) The remuneration prescribed under this section in respect of the
holder of any snch office and his other terms of service (other than
anowances that are not taken into account m computing. uuder any
law in that bebalf. any pension payable in respect of his service in that
Office) shall not be altered to his disadvantage after his appointment
except as part of any alteration generany applicable to public employees.
(4) Where a person'. remuneration or other terms of service depend
upon his option, the remuneration or terms for whicb he opts shalf, for
the purposes of the pIceeding subsection, be deemed to be more advantageous to him tban any others for which he nrlght have opted.
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(5) This Section applffis to the offices of Speaker. Q!iel Jl\Slice and
other judges of the.High Court, .President and other judges of the Com!
01 ,Appeal. A(tom,ey-GeJ;terai (if he is not an elected !'I\lDl1ler of the
Maneabe). Director of Audit. ColIlIiiissioner of Police. Clrlef Electoral
Colnt1li~ioner and other mell1bil$s, of the Electora). Commission. and
Chairman and other members of the Public Service Commission.

The

-Director of
Audit

114.-(1) There, Shall be a Director of Audit whose office shall bea
pllblic office.
(2) Tho public accounts of Kiribati and of ill departments. offices,

CQurts and autharitiesof the GoVernment sballl)e.audited and reported
on annuilly by the Director of Audit. and for that purpose the DiI'ector
of ,Audit or any person. authorised by him in that behalf shill at ill
thnes be entitled to access to all book>. records. retum,s and other
dOcuD1ents relating t<;>' such accounts.
(3) .The Director of Audit shall submit hiS reports made under th.e
preceding subsection to the Speaker who shill ci!ns.• them to pe laid
before the Maneaha ni M.ungatabu; and he shill also send a copy of
each report to the Bil$etlteotl and to the Minister of )i'4umce.

(4) In the !l)<ercis. of Ills functions under this 'section, the Director
of. Audit shell not be subject to the direction or contrcl of any other
person .or authority.
(5) )!ITothing irl this section shall per""ent the P\lIfonnance bY the
Director of Auditof~
(aj sucl1otl1et functions in relation. to the accounts of theG.avernment
and the. accounts of other public. authorities aUlI statutory or other
bodies administering public funds in Kiribati as mllY be prescribed; or
(b) such otherfunctloD~in relation to the sup-.vision and control of
, eJ<:penditure from public funds in Kiribati as may be prescribed.

Publio
Accounts

Commjttee.

115.-(1) There shill be a Public Aocounts Connniltee of the
IyIan.aba ni Maungatabu which shall cODsist ofilixee members of the
Maneaha elected by theManeaba.
(2) No per&OD shall be qualified for electiQn as a ~e!!iber of the
Committee if h. hOlds or is actiag in the office of Beretitenti, Kauomanili-Ber"titenti or other Milrlster, pr Attorne~"Gep.era1.
(3) The seat of a member of lhe Connnitlee shall become vacant(a) if he ceases tobea member of the Maneab.;
(b) if hC.assnmes the office niBeretilcnti at is acting as suth;
(c)if.he is apPQinted to the office of Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti or other
Mi:iliSter. oro, Atto:mey~Genera1. or to act as su.ch;· or
@ .if h. is removed by 1;I1e Maneaba by resolution.
(4) Tlte .functlons ()f the Connnittee shill be(a) to consider .the acco\lllts of the Government in conjunction with
the report of the Director of Audit;
(b) to report to. the. Maneaba. in the case of any !l)<cess or unauthorised expenditure of funds, the reasons for such expenditure;
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(e) to ptopose any measures it considers necessary to ensure that the

funds of the Government are properly and ecohomically spent; and
(d) where a report on the examination and audit oftheaccounls of

any corpenitioll, statutory board, body or commission is required
by law to be laid before the Maneaba, to. consider, report on and
make recommendations to the Maneaba in respect of such accounts.

116. In this Chapter--

InterprotatiDD.

(a) "financial year" mean. the tWelve 1D0nths ending on 31st

December in any year or on such other date as may from time to
tinte be pres<:ribed;
(b) "statutory expenditure" means expenditure charged on the Con·
solidated Fund by virtue of any of the provisions of this
Constitution or by virtue of any provision of any other law in force
in Kiribali.
CHAPTER IX
BANABA AND TIm BANABANS

117.--{1) In the Maneaba ni Maungatabu one seat shell be. reserved Nominated
for a nominatee;! representative of the Bsnaban community (in this member of

Maneabani
section referred to as ''the nominated member").
Maung~ta.bu.
(2) The Electoral Commission shall declare the nominated meJDber
to be such persoo, qualified under the nexl following subaection, ..
shell have been nominated by the Rabi Council to fill the seat provided
for by this section.
(3) No perSoil shall be qualified to be a nominsted member unless(a) he is a Banaban; and
(b) he i. qualified to be .elected as an elected member of the Maneaba
in accordance with sections 55(bl and 56 of this Constitution.
(4) The seat of the nominated member shall beeome vacant(a) if he ceases to be a Banaban: or
(bj in any ¢ the circUJDStances specified in paragraPhs (a), (b), (el,
(e) and (j) of section 57 and section 58 of this Constitution.
(5) The High Court shell have jurisdiction to bear and determine
any question wbetber any person bas heen validly declared to be the
nominated member or the nominated member bas vacated his seat in
the Maneaba or is required by virtue of the preceding subsection and
section 58 of this Constitution to eease to perfonn hi. fonctiOllS as a
member.
(6) An application to the Higb Court fOr the determination of any
qllestion under the preceding subsection may be made by the nominated
member, the Rabi CouneU, the Electoral Commission or the Attorney·
General.:
Provided that if such an application is made by a person other than
the Attorney-General. the Attorney-General may intervene and may
then appear or be represented in the proceedings.
Elected
118.--{1) NotWithstanding the provisions of Bection SS of this representation
Constitution, a person who bas attained the age of tWenty-one years in Maneaba.

SS

shall ~e qualified to be elected as an elected member of the Mane;tba
niMaUhgatabu for an electoral. district comprlsjng or including Bailaba
if he is. citizen of EJribati or a Banaban.
(2) Sectinu 57 ot this ConstitUtion sha1I'have effeetin relation to an
elect.dmembor.;>! the.Maneaba fOr an electoral district coonpriBingor
including Baoaba subject to the qualification that the seat of ouch a
member shall become vacant if that member cOli... to he either a
citizen of EJribati ora Banaban.
(3) A person shall be entitled to be registered as an elector on
B.!Ulaba if be is. a Banaban or a citizen of Kipo.ti and is otherwise
entitled. under section 64 of. this Constltution to be registered as Uh
elector in that place.

,

(4) In teV!ewmg the nomberof electoral districts, the. boundaries of
electoral districts and the number of elected r"!?resentatives as the,.
re"'t. to :)lanabo, the Elector$l. Commission sItaIl tal<e account of the
most t~nt census data. f01 .citizens of Kiribati- and for Banabans
on Banab•. whether or not th.y are citiZens. of EJribati.
Landon '~d
a.cceSs to~nBba.

119.-:-(1) Where any Baoaban pOssesses any right over or interest
inanyland io llaoaba, such right or interest shall not be. ail'.cted io aoy
way by reason of the fact that he resides io Rabi Island in Fiji.

(Z) Wl\ere the Republic has acquired any right over or ioterest in
land in B!Ulaba~
(a) from any BanRban for tbe purpose of phosphate extraction; or
(b) by operation of law whetethe Crown had acqnired it befare
lJ)dependence nay from any Ban.ban for that purpose,
the Rel'ubjJc ~ha!! ~r that rigbtor interest to theB~ab~frolI\
whom it w..acquired (whether by the Republio or the Crown) ar to
hili heirs aodsuccessors upon the cOmp1etion of phosphate eX!t!\Ction
from that. land.
(3) Wl\ere aoyBanaban 'posse.... any right over. or interest in land in
Banaba" no such right or mterest Shall I!e coln!;,ulsorily acqnired other
than a leasehold interest and in. accordance WIth section 8(1) of this
Constitutj:ort, ao!i then only where the foUowmg conditions are satisfied,
that is to say(a) the Banaba Island Councll has been consulted; and
(b) ey.ry reasonilble effort has been mall. to acqnire the interest by
agreement with the person who posses... the right over or interest
io the land.
(4) Every Baoabau shall have an inalienable right toonter and reside
in Banaba and accordilu!ly section 14 of this Constitution sball apply to
Banabansin relation to'lianaba as.if paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of
that section were deleted.
Movement of
person,s into
BanaQa.

,

1%0. Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law
ShaU be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of. section 14
this Constitution. to the extent thot the law io question mii\<es

of

provislon fot the imposition of

res~ri~tion$

on- the movement of persons

other than Baoaban. into Banaba.
Banaba Island,
Council.

\

121,-{ 1) There shall be a Banaba rslaod Council.
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(2) The powers and duties of the llanaba I!lland Council sball be
prescribed by or under law.
UZ.-(I) At the expiration of a period of three years after Independ- Indell'!'dent
ence Day, the Government sball appoint an independent Commission ~ompnsslon of
of Inquiry. which shall review the opemtion of the provWons ofquuy.
(a) this Cltapter; and

III, to the extent that the provisions of that Chapter
confer rights on Banabans.
.
.

(b) Chapter

(2) Having conducted a review J,mder this section, the cqmmission
slialllllake spch reoommi:lldatioll$ ;<s it thinki fit, wlilcllohall be presented to the Maneaba ni MaWJgatabu.
(3) In the exercise of ito functions under thi~ section theCommis,iOn
shall not be subject to the direction or control of any olber person .or
authority.
123.-(1) An app.eal shall lie as of right to, the Judicial Committee Appeals to
from any decision of the High Court inyolvingthe interpretation of this Judi...l
Constitution in any proceedings in which application baa been made to Committee.
the High Court alleging that any provisioll of this COllStitution has
been contravened and the rights or interests, of any Banaban or of the
Rabi Council under this Chapter or Chapter HI are being or are likely
to bealfected by ,uch contravention.
(2) Any decWon by the Judicial Committee in any appeal under
thi- section shall be enforced in like manner as if it were a decision
of the High Court.
(3) The Judicial Committee sball, in r~Iation to any appeal to it
under this section in any case, have .aII, tho jurisdiction and pOwers
possessed ioreIation to that case by the High Court.
124.-(1) A Bill for an Act to aiter any oi the provisions ofBntrencllmeut.
(a) this Chapter; and
(hi Chapter III. to the .xt",,( that the provisions of that Chapter
confer rights on Ba)1abans;
shall not be ~assed by the Maneaba ni Maungatabu except in accordance

with ,this-,seotion~

-;."

(2) Consideration of any such Bill ,ball be deferred after its first

reading io the Maneaba until the next following meeting of the Maneaba.

(3) At its second reading in the Maneaba the Bill shall not be
passed u.
(a) it il; not supported by the votes of at lea.t tw<rthitd, of all the
members of the Maneaba; or
(p) either the nominated member or a Banaba elected member votes
against the Bill.
(4) If the nominated member is not present in the Maneaba .at the
time 'If vqting on the second reading of the Bill (whether Or !lot any
Banaba elected member il; present a! that time), consideration of the
Bill ,hall ~ ,defeqed. l)ntil lbe next following [!loeting Of the M'!Qeaba,
and, the Rabi Council and the Banaba, Island Council ,hall be so
informed in writing.
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'"
(5) At the next following meeting of the Maneaba"a futther vote on
the Bill IIlllY beheld, and(a). if. the.Bill is support.ed.· by. the voiesofa.neasttwo.thirds o.fall
the members of the Manoa!>. and. the .1I0mmated member does not
".
vote .gainst it, ine Bill shall be passed;
(b) if the Bill is not supported by
voles of at least two·thirds
of all the members of tho Maneaba, or if the nominated member
votes against it. the Bill shall not be passed.

toe

(6) In this section(a) "nominated. !neiIibet" means the roel1lber of the MiIIleab' pro·

vided for in section 117 oithis Constitution;
(b) "Bauba elected meiIiber" !neans an elected member Of the
Mane.b. for an electoral district comprising or including Banab.;
(e) references to provisions of this .COnstitutionincilide refetences
to any other law in so far as that law alters those provisions;
(d) ~eferences to altering provisjO"nsof this Constitution inctude
references-

(i) to repealing them. with Qr withe)!t re-enactment thereof or
the making of dillerent pwvision in lien thereof;
(il) to !J).odiiying the!1l, whether by omitting Qr amending any
such provisions or inserting additional provision. in the COn·

stitQtion

or- otherwise;

(iii) to .snspending their operation for any period, or tef!llinafuIg
any such suspension; .and
(iv) to making any other provision that is repugllant to them
or otherwise inconsistent with them,
InterpretatioDI

125. Tn this Chapter<a) "Banaban" and "Banabans" means the !ormetfudigenous in·

bablta!J).s of Ban~baand such other persons on. of whoa. ancestors
was born in Kiribati before .1900 as may now or hereafter be
accepted as membel'$ of the Banaban community in accordance

withcUSl=;
(hl,;'Rab\ Conncil"means the (:onnci1 ofLeaders establisned.bY .the
"Banaban Settle!1l.nt Ordinao\>1> 1970 of fiji. and include. such
successor body as represents the Banabancommunity on Banab.
and Rabi Island in Fiji.
CHAPTER X
MrsCBLLANEOUS
Discip~ed

forces.

126. No disciplinei\ force 'hall be eatablished other than the Kiribati

Police; the Prison Service, the Marine Protection Service and the Marine
Training School.

Kiribati
te'Xi

of

Constitution.
National

seal.

127. The provisions of this Constitution shall he published in •
KinDati language text as well as this English text, but in !!Ii' QVe!lt of
any inconsistency between the two texts this English text "shall prevail.
128. There shall p. a national seal of the Republic bearing on it
such devi", as the Maneaba nl Maungatabu sball approve. by law.
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1Z9.--,-(1) Before entering upon the duties of his ollice a person to Oatb•.
whom this section applies shall take and subscribe such oaths as may
be prescribed.

(2) Tliissection applies to any person appointed to hold or to act in(a) the office 01 magistrate; and
(b) such other offices as may be prescribed.
130. Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution, any person w.ho Resignation•.

is appointed to or to act in any office established by this Constitution
may resign from that office by notice in writiog addreSlied to the person
by wh<im· he was appointed; and the resignation 01 any person from any
suchollice by notice in writing addressed in accordance with this
Constitution. to any other person shall take effect, and the olliee shall
accordingly become vacant(a) at such time or on such date (if any) as may be specified in the
notice; or
(b) when the notice is received by that other persnn,
whichever is the later :
Provided that the resignation may be Withdrawn before it takes effect
if the person to whom the resignation is addreased consents to its
Withdrawal.
. 131.--,-(1) Any Commission established by' this Constitution may by
regulatinns make provision for regulating and facilitatiog the perform.
. . 0f't
. .
anee b y the- CommlB810n
1 Ii,functt'ons under this Consp.tlltiOn.
(2) Any decision by any such Commission shal! require the cen·
currence of." majority of all the members thereof and, subject as
aforesaid, the· Commission may act notwithstanding the absence of
any member:
Provided that if in any particular c.s~ it vote of all the members i.
taken to decide the question and the vote' cast are equally .divided the
chairmltn shall have and shall exercise a casting vote.
(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, any such Commission
may regulate its own procedure.
.' .
(4) In the exercJse of its functinns under this Constitution, no such
Commission shall be subject to the direction or cnntrol of any oiher
person or authority ~ except where
tution.

oth~rwise

provided 'by this Consti·
.

(5) In addition to the functiQns conferred upon it by or under this
Constitution any such Commission shall have· such other functions (if
any) as may be prescribed.
(6) The validity of the transaction of bnsiness of any such COlll'
mission shall not be affected by the fact that some person who wol!<
Dot entitled to do so took pal;! in the proceedings,
(7) The provisions of subsections (1),(2), (3) and (4) of this section
shall apply in relation to a Tribunal established for the .purposes of
sections 14(4), 16(6), 83(4), 93(4) or 101(5) of this Constitution as they
apply in relation to a Commission establisbed by this Constitution, and
any such Tribunal .!tall have the same powers as the High Court in
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Perform.all""
offun,ti~ns of
Comnu.sSlons
and
Tdbunals..

respect of the attendance and oxaminatiofl of Witnesses (uiclllding tho
administJ:ation of oaths and theexanlinatioo of witnesses abroad) and
in respect of the production of (joCUD1ents.
(8) 'Ow pro\'Wons of subsections. (Il, (2), (3) and (4) of this ,.ction
shall applY·in rolatloo to the Maneana Members' Salaties Tribunal,
estl\blished by Sectioo 65 of this Const:it)ltion as they apply in. relation
toa Conrmissioll estl\blished by this COnstitntion.
In"'rp"'tation...

132.-(1) In this Constltntion, unless the context otherwise requkes-"Colllll\onw.alth" means ~batiand . any country to wbjchsection 21

of thisConstitntion for the time being applies, and incllldes the
depen<lel!ciesbfafly SlIeh country;
"Court of Appeal" means the Court of Appealo! KinDati established
by this Constitntion;
~'functions" includes rights, duties_and powers~
"general e.1ection'" means it general electi9n of elected mem~- of
the Maneabani Maungatabu;
"the G9vOrQmOnt" means the Government of Kiribati;
"High Court" means the High COurt <if Kiribati established by this
ConstitUtion;
"high judicial office" mean, the office of judge .of a court having
1inlitnited iutisdictlon in civil and crintinal mMters or a court having
jutisdictlon in appeals from any such court;
":IndilPeudefl¢!> DaY" .means .12th J]lly1919;
"the Judicia! Committee" means the Judicia! COmmittee of the Privy
CouncilestabUshed by the Judicial Committee <l.et 1833(a);
.
"KIribati" means the territories which immediately before Indepen.
dence Day comprised the colooy Of the Gilbert Islarids,aild which ..e
more particularly specified in Schedule 2 to this Constitution;
"meeting" means, in relatioll to the M",,-ealllt ni Maungatabu,the
sittings of tho Maneaba commencing when the M",,-eab. jirsl meets after
being summoned at any time ""-d ending when the Maneabais
adjourned sine die ods· diSsolved;
"oath'" jncludes -a.fIirmatio:g;
"prescribed" means prescnDed by or un(!er law;
"public employee"rneaDS a perspn holding or acting in any public
onffce;
.
''jlubli9 office" means an office of emolument in the public service;
'~ublic service'" means the service of the 'Government -:in a ciVil
capacity;
"the Republic" means the Repnblic of KIribati;
"sitting" means, in relation to· the Marieaba. ni Maungatalln, a period
during which the Maneaba is sitting continuously Without adjourtlment
arid inclrnles any perio4 during which the Maneaba is in committee:
"the Speaker" means the Speaker of the Maneab. ni Msungatabu;
"subordinate conrt" means any court established for KinDati other
than the High Court, the Court Of Appeal, or the Judicial Commiitee.
(a) 1833 c. 41.
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(2) Save .. otherwise pro:'ided in tbis Constitution. the Interpretation Act 1978(a) shall apply. witb the neceBSary adaptations, for the
purpose of interpreting this Constitution. and otberwise In relation
thereto. as it applies for the purpose of interpretiog, and in relstion
to, Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom.
133.-(1) In this Constitution the expression "public office" sball not Ret_ to
be construed as includingpublic om..,
etc.
(a) the office of Beretitenti, Or K.uoman-ni-Beretitenti or other

Minister;

(b) the office of Spea)<er. elected member of the Maneaba ni Maunga-

tabu, or the member of the Maneaba provided for in section 117
of this Constitution;
(c) the office of Chief Electoral Commissioner or other member of
the Electoral Commission, or Chairman or other member of the
Public Service Commission;
(<1) except in sections 103 and 105 of this Constitution. the office of
Chief Justice or other judge of the High Court, or President or
other judge of tbe Court of Appeal.
(2) For tbe purposes of this Constitution a person shall not be treated
as holding. or acting in. a public office by reason orily tbat be(a) is on leave of absence pending relinquisbment of a public office.
or is on leave of absence without salary from a public office;
(b) is receiving a pension or other like allowance from the Govern-

ment;
(c) is a retired or reserve member of any diaciplined force or a special

comlable;
(d) is a member, officer or servant of any loesl government council,
or of any magistrat.s' court and is paid as a magistrate sitting fees
only; or
(e) is the holder of an office in the service or appointntent of the
Government or is performing any functions on behalf of the
Government. if the only payments he receives in respect of that
office or those functions are by way of travelling or subsistence
allowances Or a refund of out.or-pocket expenses.
134.-{l) Any reference in this Constitution to power to make
appointments to any office shall be construed as including a reference
to power to make appointments on promotion and trensfer to that
office and to power to appoint a person to act in that office during
any period during which it is vacant or the holder thereof is unable to
perlonn the functions of that office.
{2) In this Constitution. unless the context otherwiae requires. a
reference to the holder of an office by the term designating his office
shall be construed as including It reference to any person who is for the
time being lawfully acting in or performing the functions of tbat office;
(3) Where by this Constitution any person is directed, or power is
conferred on any person or allthority to appoint a person, 10 act in or
otherwise to perform the functions of an office if the holder thereof is
unable to perform the f\lIlctions of that office. the validity of any per(0) 1978
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eo 30.

Powers of
appointment

and acting
appoinlments.

fOIDlance of those functionS by the person so directed or of any
appointment made in exercise of that power shall not be called in
question in any court on the grouudthat the holder of the olllce is not
1Jllable to perform the functions of the office. .
Reappoint..
mentsandCODCUl'mlt
appointments.

Removal
from

office.

135.--(1) Where any person has vacated any olllce established by
!his Constitution, he may, if qualified, again be appointed or elected to
hold that office in accordance.with the provisions of !his Constitntion.
(2) Whenever !he holder of any office constituted by or under !his
Constitution, or any public office otherwise constituted, is on leave of
ab!!<'llce I)ending relinquishment of hi, office(a) another person may be appolitted to that office; ROd
(b) that person shaU, fur the purpose of any functioit of that office, be
deemed to be the sole holder of that office.'
,
131i~(1) References in !his Constitution. 10 the power 10 remove a
public employee from bis offiCe shall be construed as including referenees to any power conferred by any Jaw to requite or permit that
employee to retire frOIl\ the public se('lice and 10 any power or righl to
lemllllllte a contracl on Which a person is OIl\Ployed as a public
employee ROd to determine whether any sueb contract shall or shall not
be renewed:
Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be construed as conferring on any person or authority power to requite the Cblef Justice or
aoy other judge of the a:igb Court, the President or any other ju4ge of
the Courto! Appeal, the Commissioner of Police or the Director of
Audit to retire from the public service.
(2) Any provision of this Constitution that vests in any person or
authority power to remove any public employee from hi. office shaD be
withoul prejudice to the power of any person or authority to abolish any
office or to any law providing for the compulsory retirement of public
employees generally or any class of public employee on attaining an age
specified therein. .

SaviD¥for
iurisdiction

137. No provision of this Constitution that any person or authority
of any other person or
autbority in Ibe exercise of any functions under !his Constitution shaD be
construed as precluding a court of law from exercising jurisdiction in
relation to any question whether thet person or authority has performed
those functions in accordance with !his Constitntion or any other law
or should not perfurm those· functions.

Power to
amend and

138. Where any power is conferred by this Constitution to mllke aoy
proclamation, regulation, order or rule, or to give any direction or
instructions, the power ,hall be construed as including the power,
exercisable in like manner, to amend or revoke any 8uch proclamation,
regulation, order, rule, direction or instroctions.

or courts.

revoke
instruments;

.tc.

Comu!tation.

shan notb. subject 10 the direction or control

139. Where any person or authority is dlrected by this Constitution
to exc.rcise any function after consultation with any other person or
authority, thst person or authority shall not be obliged to exercise thai
function in accordance with the advice of that other Person or authority.
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SCHEDULE 1

Sections 37,39(4), 43,
70, 82, 8S and 92

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS

1. Oath of Beretitenti.
I, " ............ " .•. " ..••.. , swear by Almighty Ood [or solemnly affirm]
that r will uphold the dignity of the office of Beretitenti, and will justly
and faithfully carry out my duties in the administration of the Independent and Sovereign Repnblic of Kiribati in accordance with the Constitution and the Jaw.

, 2. Oath of Kauoman-ni-Beretitenti and other Ministers, and Attorney·
Oeneral.

1. """ ... "."",, ........., swear by Almighty Ood [or solemnly affu-m]
, thiIH-,wilI wen and troly serve the Jndependent and Sovereign Republic
of Kiribati in accordance with the Constitution and the law, and I dn
further swear [or solemnly affirm] that I will not directly or indirectly
reveal such matters .s shall be debated in Cabinet and committed to my
seere£}" b!lt ~t. I will in all things be"~ true and faithful ~
, ·~~ttorney-Gener~'\

3. Oath of Member of the Maneaba,nl Maungatabu.
I, ."" ............. ",, ..... , swear by Ahnighty God [or solemnly affinn]
that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the Independent and
Sovereign Republic of Kiribati, and that I will justly and faithfully carry
out my duties as a Member of the Maneaba ni Maungatabu of Kiribati.

4. Oath to be taken by Judges and Commissioners of the High Court
and Judges of the Court of Appeal.
I, """""",.""."." ... , swear by, Almighty God [or solemnly affirm]
that I will well and truly serve the Independent and Sovereign Republic
of Kiribati as a judicial officer, and I will in all things uphold the
,Constitution and the law, and I will do right to all manner of people
after the laws and usages of Kiril:>ati,without fear or favour, affection
or illwill.
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SCHEDULE 2.

Section 132

1'llRRlTORY OF KmnlAn

The land territory Of Kiribati comprises the fonowing ·islaods together
with all small islands, Wets, rocks aod rellfsdepending on tbemAbaiang
Abemama
Aranuka

Arorae
Banaba
Bern
Birnie

Butaritari
Caroline
Enderbury
Flint

Kanlon (otlwwlse known as Abariririga or Canton)
Kirltimati (otherwise known as Christmas)

Kulia
MaiaDa
Makin
Malden
Manra (otherwise known as Sydney)

Marakei
McKean
Nikumaroro (otherwise known as Gardner)

Nlknnau
Nonouti

Onotoa
Orona (otherwise known as Hull)
Ra~ (otherwise known. 08 Phoenix)
Starbuck
Tabiteuea
Tabu.eran (otherwise known a. FanniIlg)
Taman.
Tarawa
Torain. (Qllwwlse known as Washington)
Vostok
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This Nme is not part of the Order.)
Tllis ..otiier provides for the. Constitutioi\ of the Gilbert Islands as an
independ!lllt Republic und.er the name Kiribati, with effeet from 12th
July 1979.. The Constitution provides for an eleeted legislature. an
;:1ected president and a Cabinet responsible to. the 1esislature. and an
independent judiciary an.d public semce. It alsoma1re. provision for
. the protection of thefundsmental rights and freedoms of the individual•
for c.itizensQiP. for finance. and contains a Chapter dealing with Banaba
.and the Banabans;

. .. ~
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